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Three take out UA? petitions;
N neteen seek class offices

AilE ian trustee of-,new le C

Back to I h schools

Selected students -assis
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The faculty, which expressed
"relatively little enthusiasm" for
the plan, according to Secretary
of Faculty Hartley, accepted the
change as a basis for gathering
comparative data. They will evaI-
uate the lengthened period and
come to- another decision next fall.

- SECP polls
SCEP, which made the proposal

to lengthen reading period to CAP
which took it to the faculty on
the basis of a poll it took last
spring, will conduct polls now,
and again after the spring read-
ing period to find how the students
used them. These polls will be
given to the faculty to help them
in -their decision.

Reading period was instituted
at MIrT in the 1952-53 academic
year to allow students "to inte-
grate the work in their courses
and to prepare for final examina-
tions. ' It was seen as a way for
more mature and interested stu-
dents to maximize their learning
opportmuity on an independent
basis.

QuestiGns raised
Some of the faculty felt that the

extra two days of formal instruc-
tion were worth more in class
than out. Other considerations
were.concerned less with the ac-
tual length of reading period than
with the form itself.

One important question seemed
to be -w--' girup bow-nefits most
from a reading period. Bids were
put in for humanities students
(which is reminiscent of the Har-
vard system which ends reading
courses before others to allow for
further reading in the subject),
upperclassmen (as more matmue
students, who should be able to
manage the free fame more use-
fily), and underclassmen (be-

cause they are more rigid
schedules, especially. at exam
time).

(Ed. note: for SCEP's findings
see p. 4.)

Eleven new Members
eletos to eaver ber
chans made thas year

By Ted Nygreen
The Class of 1%7 officialy re-

linquished control of BeaVer Key
Wednesday night when they elect-
ed 11 members of the class of
198 mnto the now 8Demor Avtivite
Honorary. HIving made the ori-
ginal revisions which transformed
this group into a Senior Honorary,
the outgoing members futher
revised the club's constitution.

Major changes include the elec-
tion of only three officers hence-
fo,-hUFresideA, V- - tin charge
oi Field Day), and Treasurer,
and the setting of the time for
election of additional Juniors by
these new members, -which is to
be within the two weeks after
election of hmsomm's sub-com-
mitte chairmen.

The new members are:
Adebayo Aladi
Gerry Banner
Herb Finger
Mike Harris
Bob Hervitz
Dave Jansson
Gordorn Logan
John McFarren
Dave Peterson
Jack Rector
Joel Robinson

These Juniors were chosen on
the basis of their outstanding per-
formance in b-stitate activities,
and we Sparely hope that they
can continue the work of the
Seniors in making Beaver Key a
meaningfid orgaization.

/ By Karen Watel
Reading period has been ex-

'tended for the spring semester on
an experimental basis. In doing
so, the faculty hopes to evaluate
student use of the free period be-
tween the end of classes and
exam week.

Papers still due Tlesday
Under the present system,

classes end on Tuesday and
exams begin the following Mon-
day. This spring, students will
have the whole week before
exams free, as well as the week-
ends on both sides. However, in
order not to put undue pressure
on courses with final papers, the
paper due date will remain the
usual Tuesday.

By Carson Agnew
Three candidates 'for UAP and

19 candidates for various other
class officers have already taken
out petitions for the undergradu-
ate elections of Tuesday, Feb. 28
Petitions can still be obtained,
obtained, but they are due in
but they are due in room 401 of
the student center by 4 pm,
Friday.

The Tech will accept and pub-
lish statements from candidates
for either UAP or class president.
UAP statements should not ex-
ceed 500 words, and president
statements should not exceed 150.
These statments must be typed
and submitted to The Tech's of-
fices (room 483 of the Student
Center) by Tuesday, Feb. 21. They
should be accompanied by a pho-
tograph of the candidate.

In the running for UAP so far
are Bob Horvitz, '68, Richard
Karash, '68, and George Phillies,
'68. Horitz is a member of AEPi,
and Karash of Sigma Chi, while
Phillies lives in Burton House.

Rwunn'g for respectively permna-
nent president and the Executive
Committee of their class are
Gary Garmon '67, and Dick
Chandler '67, both of PGD.

In the Class of '68, Scott Davis
of PDT is running for the presi-
dency, while John Kotter (SPE)
and Ray Paret (PLP) are rnning
tor Executive Committee.

1Blood drive set
byAPO-T CA

Alpha Phi Omega, fiational
service fraternity, and the Tech-
n o I o g y Community Association
will be soliciting donations for the
Red Cross blood drive to take
place March 15-17, 20-23.

Solicitations start Monday'
Donations for the campus-wide

drive will be solicited from stu-
dents beginning Monnfdny Rah
Boyd '69 and Brad Cross ' 67,
both representatives of APO, will
be in charge of organizing solici-
tations in the dormitories; Jay
Nichols '68 will oversee solicita-
tions in the fraternities on behalf
of TCA. It is hoped that they will
reach a total of 1919 pints of
blood.

Last' year's drive drew 1717
pints of blood, which represented
a reordl high for the amount of
blood accumulated at any single
iocaion on the Easter Seaboard
during peace time. This blood
drive is important to the MIT

(Please turn to Page 15)

Mark Mathis is running for re-
election as President of the Class
of 1969, and Russell Apfel (Bur-
ton), Bert Garrett (K), Robert
Schaeffer (Burton), William Berry
(PLPY, and Shelly Fleet (Mc-
Cormick) are running for the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Hopefuls in the Class of 1970 in-
clude Jeff Mills (PGD), for presi-
dent, and Jack Confrey (SN),
Harold Federow (EC), Pamala
Whitman (McCormick), Joseph
Schippert (TX), Phil Cochran
(KS), /Michael Titelbaum (1SPE),
and Bob Armstrong (PGD), for
the Executive Committee.
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By Cary Bullock
Two distini shed MET people

have been appointed officers in a
new regional educational Labora-
tory called Education Develop-
ment Center. Dr. James R. Kil-
lien, 'r., COna-,--m of the COr'~r-
ation of NUT has been selected as
a trustee of the new organiza-
tion, and Dr. Jerrold R. Zachar-
ias, Institute Professor, has been
selected as a vice president.

To be locatd in Newton
The organization, to be located

-in Newton, -Masshusetts, resuit-
ed from the merger of two organi-
zations already prominent in the
field of education: Educational

Services Incorporated and the In-
stitute for Educational Innova-
tion. Educational Services Incorp-
orated has been a leading center
of cmrr/culum improvement and
innovation over the past ten years.
,.- teaching and !earning aids 
the sciences, mathematics and so-
cial sciences are being used in
schools and universities through-
out -the world. It is particularly
famous for its PSSC physics
course. The Institute for Educa-
tional nnovation was formed in

A~~~~, .IUU' CU 1-na. Ad ewello

means and methods of improsing
education.

The purpose of the EDC is to
"strengthen education in New
England and elsewhere through
research, development and imple-
mentation of i n n o v a t i o n in
schools."

versity in population, factors that
need immediate attention of the
type that the EDC will offer. An
area that is growg rapidly ex-
periences not only the strmins of
supplying school space and staff
for m.ore pupils, but often tLhe
strain of a less homogeneous
population with newcomers threat-
ening the established ways.

The EDC is one of twenty re-
gional educational laboratories
throughout the United States de-
signed to continue the ferment in
efta,,...# Ijcx, b e a w'fl he cu-c-
CU Goi-LIL ;; "-b ega r ,k~<~ -- t; U1 to-

rieulum reform movement trig-
gered by Sputnik. These labora-
tories are supported by the Na-
tional Program of Educational
Laboratories under Title IV of
the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965.

(Please turn to Page e}

Tril seek community support
Among the innovations that may

be expected are the establishment
of pilot community projects which
will explore different approaches
to comprehensive community edu-
cational development. As a re-
gional laboratory, the EDC will
also be engaged in drawing out
public support and involvement in
education, and in inviting the re-
sources of the communities and
industries in New England for
planning and operating new kinds
of educatioral partnerships.

Dstx~l; E~v*w4 Bat - WAT___

England indicate some of the spe-
cific problems with which the lab-
oratory will be concerned. Most
of New Englaud's seven major
cities lost population during the
latest census decade, some as
much as one-sixth, while many
smaller communities gained at
startling rates. The exodus from
central cities to the suburbs is
fairly familiar, but the growth of
country towns, not suburban to
any city is less known.

These facts suggest flux and di-

Tle Public Relations Committee
of Insean and the Office of Ad-
missions will conduct a Jint pri
ject to better inform high school
students about NUT. The project
will take place duing the Mrr
spring Vacation and will involve
MIT students going ,back to their
old high Is.

Approdmately t w o hundred
fieftj -chulntc Wer e chosen to par-

ftiepae n t he program, solely on
the basis of membership in hon-

anl"VILavv1=1, en ZLUV11L E,%V-

ernment at MNT. Letters have
been sent out to three students in-
fmning them about the prelirmin-
ary meetings to be held Wednes-
day and Th-'tsdty.
Trhe Admissions Office will 'e in

chare of scheduling meetings
between tise MIT studlent, ,ol-
unteering for the program and
+he high school students. Hagh
school guidance personnel and
MrT Educational CGouelors will
be asked -t sit in om the meet-

It is the common belief of the
sponsors of the program that in-
dividual commumication between
Tecbmen and high wz.on! _.stuents
is an excellent way to inform the
latter of the meaning of an MIT
educatio. A casual chat can
better explain the extracurricular
life at Teeh than can many pam-
phlets.

The MIT students chsn to
make these visits tO their high
schools have all exoelled in the
extmcuiar aspect-of Wiie at
the Insttute, and can thus pro
vide a fuller pieddre of MIT in
this pe. It is hop. that the
visits will d1pel many of the
cIMrnor0n misomeeptions h e l d
about he Institute, and give in-
quiring high shool students a
truer picture of what it means to
be an undergraduate at MIT.

A similar venture was under-
taken last year, with visits to high
schowls occ -at the begin-
ning of M. LT. summer vacation.

Powaro.d by gill Engram,

Neither rain nor sleet nor dark of night can close the Insti-
tute completely. Ten inches of snow fell Wednesday, but the
Institute did not relent. Well, offices were closed at 3 prn and
evening classes were cancelled, but all else was normal.

Teading period ex ended

nstitute closes early Wednesdap;
Snowfal hampe rs all activities
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THE TECH COOP
84 Massachuseffs Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 021i39

Regular. Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday-Safurday

Free Parking ... On Saturdays at 3 spacious parkicng
areas adiace* to fhe Student Cenfer

A¥C0 EVERETT 

. . only those who could- appreciate an academic
climate that has the personal advantages of private
iandustry.
At Avco Everett, you'll be working in just such an environ-
ment .. one which places a premium on ideas . . .
where you'll be given all the freedom you need to do
significant research and publish papers... and you'll
be working with some of the most respected scientists
in aerospace research .
Our investigati6rns range fromn high temperature gas dy-
namics, plasma dynamics, aerophysics, atomic physics,
reentry physics, magnetohydrodynamics to low tempera-
ture physics including superconductivity.
Avco Everett may not'be for you. But if it is for you,
you're shortchanging yourself by not investigating further.

if you have an advanced degree and/or Interest in one-
of the above areas, please write Mr. Louis Rudzinsky.

AVCO
EVERETTi~~~I EES rj 8 ; EEE
LABORATORY

2385 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY
EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS 02149

Inquiries also accepted for our Summer Graduate Program.
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Startn g next week, a newly de-

-signed calender will be issued by
tie ofic of Public. Relations.
Events will be classified in cate-
gories, as wel as chronaloi/cally,
and will include those which were
listed irn the past in the Student
Wf bmition Bulletin issued by the

Student Publie R-latios Com-
mittee.

W mictior shotuld be sent to
the Office of Public Relations, 5-
105, by noon of the Monday be-
fore the calendae is to be dis-
tributed.

By Carson Agnew
During the next two rnonths

-- eading specialists in the prob-
o lems of underdeveloped nations

will be lecturing at Wr as part of
a the sophomore Engineering De-
< sigrn Laborator, 2.67. Against a
a
W backund of these lectures a
,, series of design projects will be
" launched concerned with the tech-
> nological problems o f W e s t
< Africa's economy.

Dr. Robert W. Mann, one of the
LL professs in ctmge of the course,

said "we try to come up with
problems the students really get
excited aout, and give them

O virtual carte blanche on their
L_ cthice of topics."
L New Th Year 
3: The Design Lab, supported by

the Departnent of Mechaical
E eering, has taken a new
form this year, although some-
thing similar has been offered for
nearly ten years. This year, under
the ner curriculm, will be the
first in which all sophomores must
take a prcoject laboratory of 9me
kind before graduation.

Previous years' classes have at-
tracted the attenon on profession-
at engineers wiith solutions to
problems in motor vehicle safety,
high-speed grouamd transpotation,

and urban transit systems.
Presentations dque2m

Durim the term the design

goups will write progresse re-
ports, Subnit proposals, make
oral presentations, and defend
their ideas before a design jury.
At the end of the term they make
a formal 'presentation before a
panel of exT-ers.

.Te Lectre s
Tlhe first lecture in the series is

toiay, when Dr. A. A. Castgno,
head of the Afican Studies Pro-
gram at Boston University wdlU
speak. During cming weeks the
class will hear from Prof. Duncan
Macrae, Departnent of Econom-
ics at V[iT (Feb. 13); Prof. Max
F. Mllikan, director of the Cen-
ter for International Studies (Feb.
15);' Prof. Carroll L. Wilson, di-
rector of the Fellows in Latin
America (Feb. 17); William G.
Saltonstall, f(~ner amassaor
and Peace Corps di-ector in
Nigeria (Feb. 20); Prof. Dwight
S. Brothers, a member of the
suwbnmittee of the President's

Science Advisory Board (Feb.

24); and Prof. John R. Harti,
forrner Ford Foundation associate

research fellow at the Nigerian
Institute of Soidal and Eonomic

Research (Feb. 27). In March

R. Charleson, Center for Studies

they will hear frmn Pro. Wilan

in Education and Development,

Harvard (M1ar. 1); Dale B. Fritza,

of the Volumteers for Internation-
al Technical Assistance (iar. 3);
and George C. Lodge, former di-
retor of the nternational Divi-
sion. of the Harvard -Business
School.

All the letures wil be held
from 1-2 p.m. in Room 3-270.

WIOMEN'S SHOP
Leather Handbags
Gloves
Pure Silk Scarves by Vera
Cream Lotions for hands and

body by Revlon, Elizabeth
Arden

Blue Grass fragrance in beauty
complements by Elizabeth
Arden

Jewelry for Valentine Gifts
Blouses
Arpege, the famous scent by

Lanvin
Colognes and perfumes by

Guerlain, Chanel
-Hosiery by Hanes
'Sweaters and sportswear by

famous casual makers

GIFT AND STATIONERY
DEPARTMRENT
Valentine Candy
Springbok Puzzles
Gift items by Laura Lee Linder
Lady Buxton wallets and

key cases
Slim golden writing instruments

by Cross
Shear and luxurious boxed

writing paper by Eaton
Assorted imported chocolates,

petits four and chocolate
turtles

Educational games

BOOK DEPARTMENT
Love Poems and Love Letters

-1.25
Love is a Poernm--l.25
Ladies Oracle--L.95
.Dickson--Love Poems-X.25
Solomoni-Song of Songs-1.25
Scriber--Art of Letter Writing

--1.95
Spring of Joy-1.50
Spring of Humors1.50
Spriarg uo riltera; rv;suo,--.50V
Spring of Indian Wisdeom--1.50
Schulz-Love Is Walking Hand

In Hand-2.00
Gibran--The Prophet-3.95
Khayyam-Rubaiyat of Omar

-30.00
Untermeyer-Labyrinth of Love

-2.50
Schulz-Happiness is a Warm

Puppy-2.00
Schulz-Home is on Top Of a

Doghouse-2.00
Pachanik-Love Is When You

Meet a Man Who Doesn't Live
With His Mother 2.50

RECORD DEPARTMEfNT

WAGNER- Tristan and isolde
A new release on DGG with
Birgit Nilsson & W. Wind-
gassen
Mono & Stereo $19.90

PUCCINI -Madame Butterfly
Petrella, Tagliavini, Taddei
Monaural $5.94 Cetra

BEETHOVEN - Cello Sonatas
No. 2, 3, 5
Jacqueline Du Pre & Stephen
Bishop
M. $2.90-S. $3.90 Angel

MENDELSSOHN- A Midsummer.
Night's Dream
Boston Symphony Orchestra/
Leinsdorf
M. $2.90 - S. $3.90 RCA

MUSIC 8Y CANDLELIGHT
Jean-Pierre Rampal, Flute
Lily Laskine, Harp
M. $3.20-- S. $3.90 Epic

THIS IS MY BELOVED
Laurence Harvey speaking
Benton's magnificent -verses /
Music by Herbie Mann
M. $3.57 - S. $4.27 Atlantic

AMAN AND A WOMAN
Original Soundtrack
M. $2,90- S. $3.90
United Artists

REFLECTIONS IN A CRYSTAL WiND
Richard & Mimi Farina
M. $3.20 - S. $3.90 Vanguard

3JIM & JEAN - Changes
included - Tonight I Need
Your Lavin' - About My Love
-- VOne Sure T1hlsng
M. $2.40- S. $2.90 Verve-Folk

WHAT NOW MY LOVE
Herb Alpert & The Tijuana
Brass
M. $2.40 S $2.90 A&M

SOMEWHERE MY LOVE
Ray Conniff and the Singers
M. $2.60 - S. $3.20 Columbia

EVERYBODY LOVES SOMEBODY
Dean Martin
M. $2.90 -$3.90 Reprise

1 WHEN A. MAN LOVES A WOMAN
Percy Sledge - A dynamic
new voice
M. $2.77 - S. $3.57 Atlantic

E,S.P,
Miles Davis -A poem
composed of'Davis' album titles
M. $2.60.- S. $3.20 Columbia

ANGEL EYES
Dave Brubeck Quartet
M. $2.60 -S. $3.20 Columbia

A team of Canadian University,
Civil Service Conmmissko, and
Deparnent of MVanpDer person-
nel will visit our campus to ac-

·quaint Canadian students with
e m p l o y me n t opportnities in
Canadian universities, industy
and the federal Civil Service.

Candan stuents are invited
to attend the zeneral mee'i in
the Conference Reo E19-474
Tuesday, at 4 p.m. In additi,

they may have private interviews
with a member oi the team in

the Conference Room (E1-474)

Wednesday frn 9 to 5.

For appoinentments, s t u d e n t s

should call !VAnss Sally Hwmes,
x4733 and indicate preference be-
tween a University, a Ciil Serv-
ice OC onission or a Deartment
of Manpower Member d o the
team.

Tender fhoughfs of Tech
men fake fhe form of
Valenfine's Day giffs from
the Coop. Ideal gifts can
be found in abundance
throughoutf the store.

Flatter her beauty with
a gift from +he Women's
Deparfmenf. Flatter her

fasfe wifh an album rom
our Recored Deparfmenf.
Flater her inteilecf wifh a
book she'd enjoy.

Affecfionhafe or wilty
Valtentine's Day cards are
available in a wide selec-
tion in our Sfafionery De-
pearfenf.

,/

'An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Man challenged by mach ents unconvince

Carl Wagner, an MIT graduate
student 'and chess master, en-
countered opposition from an un-
usual source on his way to win-
ning the Maisachusetts amateur
championship. His unorthodox op-
ponent was an MIT Project MAC
computer which had been pro-
grammed to play chess by project
assistant Robert D. Greenblatt.

Man vs. machim
Though the machine had given

him a difficult time-in an earlier
match, Wagner had relatively

"Study

little difficulty this time, pulling
ahead after seventeen moves.
Wagner commented that "Some-
times the computer was very
clever, but at other times it was
blatantly ridiculous." Even so, he
felt that the Institute computer
"has the strongest chess-playing
program around."

The U. S. has one other chess-
playing computer, located at Stan-
ford. An effort is underway to
stage a match between this com-
puter and a third chess-playing
computer in Russia.

year abroad in Sweden, France or
Spain. College prep., jurIor year abroad
and graduate programmes. $1,500 guaran-
tees: round trip flight to Stockholm, Paris
or Madrid, dormitories or apartments, two
meals daily, tuition paid. Write: SCANSA,

50 Rue Prosper Legoute,
Antony, Paris, France."
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By' Steve Carhart
Crackpot or a new Copernicus?

This was the question in the
minds of the large turnout who
listened to New Jersey manufac-
turer E. D. Wilkerson in the Bur-
ton House dining hall on Wednes-
day, Jan. 11. Mr. Wilkerson, who
placed anr advertisement in Th e
Tech claiming that modern phy-
sics was incorrect and that he
had developed new and correct
theories to.explain the motions of
the heavenly 'bodies, spoke under
the auspices of the Burton House
Wazoo Forum.

'Unconvinced' by experiments
Mr. Wilkerson . said that his

theories caine as the result of
thinking prompted by his dislike

SAWSS -- SERrICE
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of the mass attraction exp:anation
of gravity and his observations of
earth satellites. Mr. Wilkerson,
who has had no formal science
training beyond high school, dis-
missed the Cavendish demonstra-
tion of gravitational attraction be-
tween masses in the laboratory
as "unconvincing."

He also said that he questioned
whether an earth satellite might
not be considered to be at rest
with the earth and the rest of
the universe in motion, an un-
dekrstandable statement on the
part of one having an open mind
but no training in considering dif-
ferent frames of reference.

Explains 'absolute rest'
From this basis, Mr. Wilkerson

went on to explain his conception
of the idea he calls "a b s o I u t e
rest," which one attains only at
the center of the earth and in or-
bit. He pictured the earth satel-
lite as being at rest and the uni.
verse spinning at a constant angu-
lar velocity behind it. When the
objection was made that if a con-
stant angular velocity were main-
tained, even parts of the universe
within the solar system would
move at velocities greater than
that of light, he said that he
doubted whether our notions of
length would remain valid "so
far" away.

No mathematical explanation
Much of Mr. Wilkerson's dif-

ficulay in impressing his audience
came from the fact that he used
no conventional definitions or
mathematics. Furthermnore, his
lack of knowledge of classical
physics led him to make some in-
defensible statements; for ex-
ample, he said he was "unsure"
whether or not a body not being
acted upon by any force moved
in a straight line. His interpreta-
tion of E equals mc2 was that
the resistence encountered when
a body is accelerated to the speed
of light presses so hard on the
body that it is turned to energy.

However, occasionally one could
recognize a statement of classical
physics shrouded in Mr. Wilker-
son's most original terminology;
for example, he said that the in-
ertia of mass reacts with acceler-
ation to produce gravity. Al-
though he has cause and effect

1

RACKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

'Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House
TR 6-5417

II

m.

3:'w phgll5 I
interchanged, this is not far from
F equals ma.

Lack of foundation in Physics -
Though no one seemed ready to 

abandon course 8 in favor of Mr. <
Wilkerson's ideas, the consensus -n
amnong those present seemed to -mW
be that he was a sincere, open- C
minded individual who had con- r
structed his own physics from -
scratch.

Though his ideas were short on -

experimental evidence, they were
long on ingenuity. However, one -J

cannot help wondering what his
ideas might have been if he had
spent the nine years he has been
developing his theories in trying o
to get a better understanding of ·(
conventional physics - starting w
with 8.001.

Premed Sodety meet
reveals bno progrm

MIT's newly formed Premedi-
cal Society will have its first
meeting on Wednesday, February
15, at 7:30 pm in rm. 473 of the
Student Center. All future pro-
grams will be announced at this,
meeting, and faculty and pre-
medical advisors will be present
to answer questions.

Spring plans
Among the group's planned

activities are a trip to a Boston
hospital to see an operation, tours
of hospital laboratories with
demonstrations of ecruipment,
and dinner discussions of admis-
sion policies with the Deans of
Admission of Boston medical
schools. The deans who will be
coming to. these meetings are
Dr. Perry . Culver of Harvard,
Dr. Franklin G. Ebaugh of Bos-
ton University, and Dr. 3. Wal-
lace Zetier of 'ufts.

Anyone having questions or in-
terested in the group but unable
to attend the first meeting should
contact David B. Swedlow at 734-
9184 or Dean Wick's office, ext.
5241.

MI X~ER

Saturday, Feb. 11
IE UT i vz, I %OMI II11

11 guys $1, girls free bker house II
-- 1 I I 1

IjrTERVIEWING AT

' MIT
Feb. 15

For Masters in Industrial Management

i WORLD LEADER N A RAPIDLY GROWING FIELD...
RECORD OF DOUBLING IN SIZE EVERY FOUR YEARS ...
COMPANY-FUNDED R/D OF OVER $1 MILLiON
ANNUALLY...
Industrial Nucleonics, since 1951, has concentrated on developing
on-line analytical measurement and control systems for the country's
basic raw materials processors. With over 98 percent of all systems
ever built still in daily service - and providing the user with
tangible economic benefits through guaranteed results -AccuRay
systems have become a standard of reliability and performance.
To you, Industrial Nucleonics offers a unique opportunity to move
among diverse disciplines; to innovate and explore modern methods
in management, marketing, engineering, and production; and to
assume a responsible management position early in your career.
You would work in a creative atmosphere: in Columbus, in a campus-likP Setting, adjriPnt tn T'rhA hin qffto lniwarcity; nr in no ,nfC +k,

- --.. . .. ...... .. v -v - , -. V I I LIl.~

rapidly'-expanding major-city sales territories in the U.S., Canada,
or Western Europe.
If you would like to explore a career with us, consult the materials
and interview schedules available in the Placement Office, or send
your resume, in confidence to: Mr. Philip J. Robinson, Assistant to
the President, Industrial Nucleonics Corporation, 650 Ackerman
Road, Columbus, Ohio 43202. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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One of the great pleasures inherent
in editorial writing is the opportunity to

o- praise a worthy enterprise which has not,

6 perhaps, received all the acclaim that it
--. should. Such an activity is the program
>- sponsored by the Department of Human-
< ities.

Two years ago, without much fanfare
LIJ or publicity, the Department of Human-
>: ities, of its own initiative, undertook, to
< provide an extremely valuable series of
ER events, concerts, lectures, films, and read-
LI .

Ings. Since its inception many thousands
have been able to attend performances
of exceptional merit, most times free of
charge.

Since October, under the direction of
m Prof. Richard M. Douglas, Head of the
'- Dept. of Humanities; Prof. Klaus Liep-

mann, Director of Music, and Prof.
Gregory Tucker, Professor of Humanities,
the department has presented some 15
different events. Included have been con-
certs, the Humanities Series of Chambetr
Music Concerts, lectures-.especially note-
worthy were those of the reknown corn-
poser/and Visiting Professor Elliott Car-
ter, plays (Marat/Sade), as well as fims
and dramatic readings.

Still to be presented in the program
are the New York Chamber Soloists and
the Beaux-Arts Quartet, both of them
Humanities Series Chamber Music Con-
certs. In previous years we have been-
privileged to be able to attend the Met-
ropolitan Opera Studio Production of Fal-
staff and Cosi Fan Tuti (last February),
Waiting for Godot by the Boston Tneatre
Company (April, '65), anid Maria Tall-
chief and Members of the New York City
Ballet (Dec., '64).

From all this we see that the Human-
ities Department has been highly success-
ful in bringing a tremendous diversity of
novel and original entertainment to MIT.
I1 'aCt, tlese perffUi*ances have b..en..

unique for all New England, many of
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them being performed in the area for the
first time. As an example, the first per-
formance of the Metropolitan Opera Stu-
dio in New England was that one at MIT.
This is likewise true for the New York
City Ballet. The Sir John Gielgud-Miss
Irene Worth readings in Shakespeare was
performed here before journeying to'
Broadway.

Surprisingly, all these events have
been presented without cost to the stu-
dents and staff of the Institute, with the
exception of the Gielgud-Worth presenta-
tion which was perfomed at a very re-
duced rate. What is most amazing, how-
ever, is that no Institute funds or subsidy
have ever been allocated to the program.
The Humanities Department has sought
donations and patronage funds to support
the endeavor.

Unfortunately, functioning as it does
on donated funds, the department can
offer only a single performance though
demand may far exceed the capacity of
Kresge, as was most noticably evident by
the long queue for Marat/Sade. Recently
to insure as fair a ticket distribution as
possible, the Humanities Department has
been cooperating with LSC in giving away
the tickets. LSC has done a commendable
job in the face of large crowds and a
limited number of seats.

That this is a worthy enterprise
should be self-evident. It gives students
and everyone at MIT a rare cultural ex-
perience as well as lending to the Insti-
tute the prestige of a humanities series
equal to or surpassing that at any other
university. With proper financial support
from the Institute the program could, in
the future, avert ticket shortages by
staging more performances.

The Humanities Department deserves
a very warm congratulations for its ini-.
tiative and skill in providing such a fine

But seriously
Once again the political woodwork on

campus is teeming with activity. A week
ago there were only students, now the
breed known as the student politician has
decended on us. But here thb levity ends.
There are important reasons to seriously
consider the events of the next few weeks.

T h M 0-,~ g o e ~ nt a M ITr is a n
autonomous structure as free from ad-
ministration controls as could be found
anywhere. And'is has earned this right by.
being responsible, by taking its role ser-
iously, and attracting the kind of people
willing to devote the time and energy to
govern well.

In the weeks to come candidates will
be speaking to a great many of their fel-
low students. They will try to convince;
they will answer questions; they will raise
issues or take stands on some old'ones. In
addition, the candidates will spend a great
deal of time away from their studies,
often their campaign expenses exceed
their early estimates.

But this is, only half of it. The rest of
the student bOdy has an obligation to the
candidates, and more importantly, to
them,,selve. Unless there is a concern evi-
dent, unless students are eager to listen
to issues and ask questions, then we can
expect a dull campaign. But, far worse
than the consequences of a dull election
is the effect it can ultimately have on the
government. All governments must be
infused with fresh ideas and new - ap-
proaches if they are to keep alive the
system.

We can expect the best of the candi-
dates only if we demand their best. For
this reason, we urge everyone to take the
elections seriously and to consider every
vote before it is cast.

{

The Inscomm meeting, on Feb.
16, a number of structural chang-
es will be voted on. The. adminis-
trative status of the Student Cen-

ter Committee will be one of
these. A two-thirds vote of Ins-
conmm will be required' to keep
the Student Center Committee on
the Executive Committee. The
proposal to have a fifth member
of the Execomm who would be a
member at large will also be
voted on.

Juliet Fassett Foundation
Preliminary plans are being

made to set up a Juliet Fassett
Foundation in memory of the late
Mrs. Fassett. The Foundation's'

structure will probably be some-
what parallel to that of the Bak-
er Foundation at MNfl. The funds
of the foundation will probably be
used to set up a quiet garden
somewhere in the Institute.

Alumni to meet seniors
The Alumni Association is mak-

ing plans to meet with Seniors
on a living group basis some time
in April. The, objective of-, the
meeting will be to make seniors
more aware of the activities of
the Alumni Association.

By Frank Mauch, UAP
'Delegates to intercollegiate con-

ferences have been selected. The
representatives are: Mike Marcus
and Mark Spitzer, Fairleigh Dick.
enson; Keith Patterson and Dave
Sanders, Wake Forest; Paavo
Pylykkonen, University of Wiscon-
sin; Tom Jones, Principia; Mike
Telson, Jean Spottsword, Frank
March, Radcliffe (2 more will be
chosen). Additional delegates will
also be chosen to the Regis Con-
ference on Southeast Asia in
April.

Student Affairs Conimittee
The Institute Committee met

with the Corporation Visiting
Committee on Student Affairs on
January 30. The Committee, which
examines various aspects of stu-
dent life and reports to the Cor-
poration,' focused on graduate stu-
dents, extra-curricular programs
and costs, food and residence.

At the last meeting of the Insti-
tute Committee, a clarification
was voted upon concerning con-
tracts for class rings. The mo-
tion makes it- the responsibility
of the sophomore class president
to negotiate with ring companies
and sign the contract for the
rings.

By rico Acn

The faculty voted to extend leaving the reading period the
reading period on a trial basis way it was, were that a longer
at its January meeting. -Reading reading per-iod would not be pro-
period will now be a week long. ductive as they would not con-~

At the end of the last sprinrg centrate forI all that' time. They
semester, SCEP carried out a poll felt that reading period was really
to. findl outf stdent's, nref~r~nePR five dqvcz Inng. (trnurntimg tht- week.
for- reading period. The results end) which is enough time to re-
showing that, taking first choices view if one has kept up adequat-
into account, orly .35% of those ely "during the semester. They
answering the poll (over 1000 -stu- also felt that they wanted finals
dents) preferred the arrangement over as quickly as possible and
just approved, 27% preferred to any system 'which prolonged the
leave reading period the way it agony was definitely not desirable.
was and 22% preferred a read- . The proponents of a longer
ing period from Saturday to Tues- reading period, on the other hand,
day with exams from Wednesday felt that a short reading period
to the Friday of the following could only lead to crammning.
week, on alternate days. Finally, They wanted at least one day for
16%o preferred a scheme with a each final they had. Everyone
short reading period, but' a long agreed that two finals in one day
finals period guaranteeing no was terrible but opinion was di.
more than one final per day. vided when it was pointed out

It is interesting to note that, that the only way of eliprinting
in general, the higher the class, that was to have a longer finals
the more students preferred to period. Some felt that two finals
leave thingsuthe way they were. in one day was more bearable
For example, the extension just than a final on the last day of a
approved was the first choice of two weeks finals period.
36% of the class of '69, 42l ofld
th cassod 26,2% of the class ofere the extensian is on: a trial basis
of '6?and 27% of the class of 66. dents are accustomed to the ex-

This might be explained because isting system.
in general upperclassmen haves sect of the
less finals than underclassmenste. the
and also because the older S '-Poll, it was found that among the
reasons many students gave for (Please turn to Page 14)

onTerence delegates chosen;
vote on sfatus of SCC soon
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By Frank March, UAP
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In Humani",es &departme . m program Ac

"Time" will be the tpic of
three lectures given by seniors in
Course XXI. Originally the talks

were paperas prepared in the
Senior Humanities Seminar on

"Tiime."' ,_
David Vetter will speak on

"Time and the Perception of
Structure in Music" Thursday. On

February 23, James Stuard will
talk on "Time in Egyptian Art."
The f i n a 1 lecture, "William
Butler Yates: A Study in Heroic
Eternality and Timeless Free-
dom", will be given by Ralph
Sawyer on March 2.

All lectures will be held in the
Hayden Library Lounge at 4:30,

STAMP OUT YOUNG LOVE
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college,

leaving his home town sweetheart with vows of eternal
love, and then he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in
such cases, is the honorable thing to do?

Well sir, you can do what Crunch Sigafoos did.

When Crunch left his home in Cut and Shoot, Pa., to go
off to a prominent midwestern university (Florida State)
he said to his sweetheart, a wholesome country lass named
Mildred Bovine, "My dear, though I am far away in col-
lege, I will love you always. I take a mighty oath I will
never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch
and wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may my
ever-press slacks go baggy!"

Then he clutched Mildred to hi' bosom, flicked some
hayseed from her hair, planted a final kiss upon her fra-
grant -young skull, and went away, meaning with all his
heart to be faithful.

But on the very first day of collegehe met a coed named
Irmgard Champerty who was studded with culture like a
ham with cloves. She knew verbatim the complete works
of Franz Kafka, she sang solos in stereo, she wore a black
leather jacket with an original Goya on the back.

Well sir, Crunch took one look and his jaw dropped and
his nostrils pulsed like a bellows and his kneecaps turned
to sorghum. Never had he beheld such sophistication, such
intellect, such savoir fatire. Not, mind you, that Crunch
was a dolt. He was, to be sure, a country boy, but he had a
head on his shoulders, believe you me! Take, for instance,
his choice of razor blades. Crunch always shaved with
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and if that doesn't
show good sense,. I am Rex the Wonder Horse. No other
blade shaves-you so comfortably so often. No other blade
brings you such facial felicity, such epidermal elan.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades take the travail out
of shaving, scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull,
oust the ouch. Furthermore, Personnas are available both
in double-edge style and in injector style. If you're smart
-and I'm-sure you are, or how'd you get out of high school
-you'll get a pack of Personnas before another sun has set.

But I digress. Crunch, as we have seen, was instantly
smitten with Irmgard Champerty. All day he followed her
around campus and listened to her talk about Franz Kafka
and like that, and then be went back to his dormitory and
-found-this letter from his home town sweetheart Mildred:

Dear Grunch:
Us kids had a keen time yesterday. We went down'to

the pond and caught some frogs. I caught the most of
anybody. Then we hitched rides on truck§ and did lots
of nutsy stuff like that. Well, I must close now because I
got to whitewash the fence.

Your friend,
Mildred

P.S.... I know how to ride backwards on my skateboard.

Well sir, Crunch thought about Mildred and then he
thought about Irmgard and then a great sadness fell upon
him. Suddenly he knew he had outgrown young, innocent
Mildred; his heart now belonged to smart, sophisticated
Irmgard. 

Being above all things honorable, he returned forth-
with to Cut and Shoot, Pa., and looked Mildred straight in
the eyp and said manlily, "I do not love you any more. I
-love another. You can hit me in the stomach all your might
if you want to"

"That's okay, hey"' said Mildred amiably. "I don't love
you neither. I 'found a new boy.'
"What is his name?" asked Crunch.
"Franz Kafka"' said Mildred.
"I hope you will be very happy' said Crunch and shook
ildred's hand and they have remained good friends to

this day. In fact, Crunch and Irmgard often double-date
with Franz and Mildred and have barrels of fun. Franz

knrows how to ride backwards on his skateboard one-legged.
, ~* * * ® ~()1967, Max Shalmr

So you see, alls well that ends well-including a shave
with Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades and
Personna's partner in luxury shaving-Burma-Shave. It
comes in menthol or regular; it soaks rings around any

other lather.

Polaroids by Bill Ingram
APO President Robert Young '68 (left) presents the UMOC key to Mel Basan '68, the win-

ner of the Ugliest Man on Campus contest at the APO meeting Wednesday night. Representa-
tives of the American Cancer Society, Messrs. Farnharm (left) and Thorson '37, accept a check for
$500.6 I-the amount of money gathered for charity in the UMOC contest.

Enjoy the Finest Iftaeian-American Food
end Deicious Pizza

I f. ieoue, .4
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Lquors and Imported Beers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE -
(at Cenral Square)

* Open Every Night 'fil Midnight - Free Perking
* Ask Awot Stud+t 0i's5cunt Books

Professional
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IMPCO, a
subsidiary of
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Living is
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There's much
more to tell
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KMillin appointed
FE>: trustee

(Continited from Page 1)
Mr. Franklin Lindsay, Presi-

dent of Itek Corporation, will be
chairman of the board of the
EDC. Arthur L. Singer, Jr., for-
merly executive associate of the
Carnegie Corporation of New
York and since September presi-
dent of Educational Services In-
corporated will be
the new institution.

president of

You will find expanding horizons and career fulfillment at
IMPCO. All the knowledge you have gained at school will
find practical application; working with top engineers your
technical competence will rapidly increase. Your assign-
ments will be broad in scope, with total project involve-
ment. You will assume responsibility in machine design
or project engineering as rapidly as you aemonstrate
capabilities. Some assignments require special interest
and background in hydraulics and mathematica! analysis.

.eis .an international leader in the design and produc-
tion of machinery for the pulp and paper, and plastic
molding industries - a solid company with outstanding
growth rate and heavy non-defense commitments. Modernm,
well-equipped facilities in a spacious 63-acre site.

Both at work and in your personal living, New Hampshire
offers room to breathe, room to grow. No state sales or
income tax, low insurance rates. Incomparable recreation
area in your backyard, yet Nashua is only one hour
from the cultural and entertainment centers of
Boston.

A company representative will be on campus

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Please contact your Placement Director
for interview appointment.
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T.vo MIT scientists are usi

animated film techniques to bri

o to life some of the difficult ce

cepts of quantum physics. Inste

2 of a cartoonist, however,- the a
>- mator is a computer- which p,

< forms the complex equations a

0 draws the results on a cathoc

ray tube display all in the spa

of a second. Human animatc

< would labor half an hour or mc
- just to draw the picture for
u _ single movie frame..

Exciting to veteran physicists

These computer-generated filr

are unlikely to be featured

' neighborhood theaters, but th

Lu are impressive to veteran phy
cists who never before have be

able to-watchthe complete tin
development of. some of the

quantum mechanical solutions. '

a phkvsicist, the peculiar oscil3
tions of a wave representing

beam of particles as it confror

a force field is especially exciti:
because it exhibits in detail t

phenomenon of scattering, one
the most important experiment

techniques in modern physics.

The movie making tecrhniqc

was described today at a Ne
York meeting of the Americ;

Physical Society -and Americ;
Association of Physics Teache

by Dr. Harry M. Schey, a phyr
cist at M/T's Education Labor

tory. Dr. Schey is one of thr
co-develepers of the fing- tec

nique. The others are Dr. Jud

Despite
fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,

every time !
BIC'S rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
in unending war

against ball-point.
skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible
punishment by mad

scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.

BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter

what devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIrc Duo at your 

campus store now.

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.

MILFORD, CONN.

BiC Fine Point 25C

iRlms quaiat
ing L. Schwartz, also. a physicist at
ng the Education Laboratory, who is
on- in charge of the Quantum Physics

.ad Project, and Dr. Abraham Gold-

ni- berg of Lawrence Radiation Lab-
er- oratory in California.

nd Computer film wins award
de- Their computer-generated film
Lce on "Scattering in One Dimension"
3rs won the Italian Association of Sci-

)re entific Cinematography award

a when it was exhibited at the

Eleventh International Exhibition

1. of the Scientific-Didactic Film

ms held last November in Padua,

at Italy.

tey At the MIT Education Labora-

7si- tory researchers and faculty
'en members are engaged in a variety
ie- of experimental work with new
,se teaching techniques and innova-
To tions in education. The computer-
la- generated film project is one' of

severgl experiments aimed at
a making more effective use of the

Its computer in education.

rng Aids students with concepts-
:he Dr. Schey sees this film tedh-
of niqrue as a means of helping stu.
tal dents to visualize physical con-

cepts that are outside ordinary

me experience.

2w "Since quantum physical phen-

I

aaa p$ clss
omena are beyond the scale lim-

its of normal perception, a stu-

dent comin to grips with them

for the first time is frequently

hampered by the fact that they
seem to contradict his own intu-

itions about the real world," Dr.

Schey explaied. "In the comrput-

or-gerenated film, we can simu-

late a scaled world in which quan-

tum physical or relativistic phen-

omena become very apparent."

Guilding the Quantum Physics
Project is a Board of Advisors
made up of a number of the coun-
try's leading physicists. Included
are two auithos of the leading
textbooks on quantum physics,
several heads and former heads

(Please turn to Page 9)

Tech Engineering News has se-
lected as its Board of Directors
of Volumne 49: Len Hirshfled '68,
General Manager; Alan Ratner,
'69, Business Manager; Neil Col-
vin '70, Managing Editor.

Also elected were Sharon Grund-
fest '69, Associate Edifor; Don

Uhi '69, Associate Managing Ed
tor; Paul Epstein '69, Art Editor
George Flynn '69, Photograph
Editor; Russ Mersesreau '68; Di-
tribution Manager;. Barry Eiser
'69 Editor-in-Chief; Charles Buer
zli '69;- Business MRanager; Ne--:
Colvin '70, Managing Editor.
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To save itself from extinction, society
'must transform itself into something- radi-
cally different than what we know today.

To do this, the social scientists discover
what human needs really are. But it's up to
technologyto show us how to fill these needs.

The problems are many: food, ,air and'
water pollution, mass transportation and
urban renewal. In these fields, as in defense
and space, McDonnell engineers are actively
concerned. They are working toward solu-
tions. Are you ?

Build a better future for ?our country adnd
yourself at McDonnell.

Box 516, St. Louis, Missouri 63166
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MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:
PLOWSHARE-Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosiv\es. WHITNEY--Nuclear weapons for
national defense. SHERWOOD-Power production
from controlled thermron" 'luc-i1 - ,,e n. BrRIOMEDI.
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,AL--i lit2 FI oUL UI I'UIU:IGIVity Uol man anU rhs eri-

vironment. SPACE REACTOR-Nuclear power
reactors for space explorations...far-reaching pro-
grams utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific
and technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
interview students in the Sciences and Engineering

WED. & THURS., FEBRUARY 15 & 16
Call your placement office for an appointment.
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new economics, of new politics--
in sum, of a totally new world."

Systems become ilmportat
Partially as a result of this new

world, but certainly not cmnplete-
ly as a result, the "distinction be-
tween what is academic and what
is not acadenmic has lost much of
its simplicity, if not its meaning,"
Stratton says. Interest is now
focused on "the study of complete
or partial systems. These sys-
tems . . . unite elements of pure
science and engineering with con-
siderations that are histrically,
economic, and political in nature.
They provide, moreover, an un-
broken passage that leads from
the lecture room and laboratory
into government and industry."

Shatton continues by mentioan-
ing "those values and objectives
that have come to assume the
first importance" in is thinking,
and gives his view of wht. the
future course of the Tnstitute
should be. irst, reaffirringg the
theme of his inaugural address,
Stratton asks that "everyhig we
do, whether for the advancement
of knowledge or in the public in-
terest, should be viewed in the
larger context of our teaching
ris0on."

A broader education

Withi an increased involvement
of the Humanities in the academic
curriculum, Stratton hopes that
an lV[r education can become
even more broader and more flexi-
ble than .,before. "I am con-
vinced," he says, "that under-
graduate education is destined at
MIT to assume an increasingly
broad and fun.danental character
and -that students will come to us
in growing numrbers in the beiief
that, whatever their ulti"mate'pro-
fessional goals, this kind of edu-
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By Paul Johnston

"These have been critically im-
prtant years, and they -have
totally consumed the time, the
thought, and the energies of all
those who have had a parft in the
affairs of MLT."

S writes Julius A. Stratton in
his final report to the Corporation
as President of MiT. The report,
for the year ending June 30, 196i,
,has been recently made- available
-to all those connected with the
institute.

SiT reacts to the times
"A number of powerful forces,"

Stratton continues, have como
bined to reshape in many respects
the characteristics of the Insti-
tute."

"Tle Istitute has contributed
its own shaxe to these advances,
and by. the very nature of its in-
volvement it has also reacted
strongly to the needs and oppor-
tunities of the time. They in turn
continue to mtltiply and diversify,
so mtat a myriad of paths open
out before us, institutionally and
.ndividually," he sad.

Stratton goes on to discuss the
"idea of a umiversity," and the
basic qualities a n d codtions
which must exist before a true
university can, "The real crisis of
the university," he remarks, "is
how to maintain its intellectal
integrity, how to hold fast to the
essence of its ideals, while striv-
ing to interpret and express them
in the context of new science, of

cation will serve them well in an
age so powerfully influenced by
the social and practical implica-
tions of science."

Building for the futare
Looking to the future, Stratton

mentions several projects which
are moving ahead rapidly. Con-
struction of an addition to Mc-
Cormick Hall is now underway.
The Center for Advanced En-
gineering Study and the Center
for Space Research, on Massachu-
setts Avenue and Vassar Street
respectively, are to be completed
in the summer of this year. A
new undergraduate dormitory,
MiacGregor is to be built just
west of Burton House. And a new
Chemistry Building, to be located
in Eastman Court has been- de-
signed, with the hope- that con-
structio wil begin this spring.

"A la rechelche . . ."

Concludig the report, Stratton
remarks that one cannot termin-
ate "an active involvement of
forty-six years without trace of
trauma." But, 'he notes, he has
come to "this milestone without
sadness or regret, but with a
sense of deep gratitude" for the
opportunities and friendships that
he has enjoyed during hiMs term
of office. ie says that "for MrT
"these have been gloriously ex-
citing, productive years, and no
one could have asked more of life
than to have had in all of this
even a modest part."

With Eatoh's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper,'you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
bAt Staiosner Departments.
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That's how much you have coming back on the NHDoz you
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All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS
BB$__ a C---~ ~B e~Dennis a aquash Shop

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)

TR 6 5417

3cua VBin Cj asses
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipmaen Supplied.
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UNIVERSITY of CALIFORN1IA
Livermore, California

OPERATED BY THE UNiVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA FOR THE UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

When you
can't afford
to be 'dull
sharpen your wsits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new
chewable mints, safe as coffee, 
help bring you back to your .
mental best.. help you become
more alert to the people ..
and conditions around you. X. d
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He goes to a.
He has been an engi nee at a steel plant
He can read 4,200 words a minute 
Watching Tcrry's hand fly over the pages (his hand acts as
a pacer) you can't believe that he's actually reading. He must
be skimming.

But he's not.

Terry catl read the average novel in a little under 30 minutes.
But non-fiction makes up most of his reading. (He once
read five political science books in less than 90 minutes.)
Even on the toughest material he rarely dips below 2000
words per minute.

Moreover, he can comprehend and recall what he's read-
right down to particulars.

Terry is not a mental freak. Nbr does he naturally read
so fast He learned this revolutionary technique of rapid
reading at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
. . . along with more than 4000 other graduates in the
Boston Area.

Terry was one of our 'rtx otusle.i.. .le st.-te ous
at about 600 words a minute and increased his rate 9 times.
Our average student begins at about 300 words a minute and
graduates at speeds over 1200 words a minute.

You can do this, teoo.,

Reading Dynamics students often say that reading dynami-
cally is' like watching a movie. One has no sense of reading
words. As Terry describes it, the words effortlessly "roll
up at you." Sometimes your involvement is so intense that
it's as though you're actually there, watching the action
take place.

You may not learn to read quite as fast as Terry (and then
again you might!), but the nationally known Reading Dy-
namics Institute guarantees that you'll at least triple your
reading efficiency with good comprehension- or receive a
full tuition refund.

Just to show you that Terry is not unique, here are typical
samples of progress in words per minute by Reading Dy-
namics graduates in the Boston Area.

Senate Leaders Praise Techniques
SENATOR PROXMIRE

"I must say that this is one of
the most useful education ex-
perieecas I have ever had; It
certainly compares favorably
with the expenence I've had at
Yale and Harvard."

SENATOR TALMGE
-Georgla

"It is my opini6n that if these
techniques were instituted in the
public and private schools of our
country, it would be the greatest
single step which we could take
:n- -rcational progress."

Improvement by typical graduates
in words per minute.*

eno O UaYsatl1n
Bums., Kenoth, Engineer
Bonner, Peter, sales rep. Honeywell
Carlson, Edwin, engineer
Cleery, Martin, salesman
Dushman, Barnard, 8.U. student
Febiyi, Elisha, trainee at A.D.L
Hamlon, Doevens, ins't supervisnr
Hoagland, John, vice pres.
Jones. Lawrence, eeoc. prof.
Jones, Marilyn, math teacher'
Turner, Audry, librarian
Peat, Geoffrey, planning engineer
Liveson, ay, doctor of neurology
McCarriston, Joyce. student 12th grade
Morgan, Edward, mgr. mtg. engineer
Morn, Harrison, emplifoTr is Medinet
Noyes, William, seminary student

;per, Harry, Harvard student
Puricelli, Richard, jr. clim examinor

Read, Nathaniel, B.U. student
Rudolf,- Harry, consultant -

' Saunders, William, copy writer
Shields, Eric, sales re,.
Smith, Roy, Harvard 8. School
Souza, Lois, teacher
Thayer, Stephen, Harvard student
Oncra, O'Neill. teaching follow
Ford, Jerome, teacher

Eay Easy DBi. 111.
' g. End 8g. EFd'

440 1536 272 2464
292 816 320 840

,240 1000 210 1100
365 1728 240 1920
536 2533 522 2510
220 1584 270 780
490 1500 402 1000
320 3000 236 1160
415 3225 280 2416
362 624 260 1160
278 840 272 934
403 1584 230 958
652 2450 450 2100
365 1608 272 900
500 2100 400 1000
475 1600 747 1520
528 1200 340 1450
500 1488 420 1100
329 2392 294 2243
317 1375 258 870
205 770 174 550
419 2100 380 1060
269 1722 224 1200
536 2016 350 2250
148 1008 154 1392
232 1728 310 1500
576 1289 344 95O
401 972 288 1200

*These are test rates only. The average student reads IP to 3 times
fastea than his ndilag test retes.

Utah schoolteacher dliscovers
technique of dynamec reading.

Evelyn IWood first observed dynamic reading 18 years ago
when a professor at the University of Utah read her term
paper at an amazing 6000 words a minute. Mrs. Wood's
curiosity caused her to look for other exceptional readers,
and over the next few years she found 50 people who could'
read faster than 1500 words per minute, with fine compre-
hension, outstanding recall and great r.eading satisfaction.

She was now sure it was possible to read faster than anyone
had thought, but the question of how was not yet answered.
It took 8 years, of toil and research, to find the answers.
Eventually she developed a technique whereby the average
student was ablh to learn to read 3 to 10 times faster.

She taught her method at the University of Utah for three
years, refining rt even more. Further studies were conductd

.at the Unlversitv of Delaware, and the first Reading Dy-
namics Institute was opened in Washington, D.C. in Septem-
ber, 1959. Since that time, institutes have been opened in 61
cities throughout the country, and national enrollment for
the course has topped 250,000.

Comprehension is st resed.

At a recent teacher training conference, Mrs. Wood em-
phasized that dynamic reading is nothing like the skimming
techniques commonly used in speed reading courses. She said,
"Skipping words is dangerous, as you don't know whether
or not you have skipped a- word which could change the
whole meaning of the sentence."

"You read five times faster," she pointed out, "not,by read-
ing every fifth word,.but by reading five times as many words
in the sane amountn of time.- Irs. Wood emphasized that
using her tchnique of rapid reading, every word on the page
is noted.

No mechanical pacers.

She was alo critical of reading-courses that use a mechanical
pacer, as- Audents tend to revert to previous reading speeds
once the Pacer is not there to help them. When reading
dynamically, the reader's hand is used as a pacer.

Evelyn Wood .

17 ARLINGTON S TREET-536-6380
17 ALINGTON STREET-536CU6380

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETSS

SEE FREE DBEINSTRATIONS
READING DYN'AMS IWSTITSTE

17 ARLWGTOII ST. BOSTON

Monday, February 6,
at 5 & 8 p.m,,

17' Arlington St., Boston

Tuesday, February 7,
12:30, 5 & 8 p.m.,

at 17 Arlington St., Boston &

8 p.m. only Charter House,
Braintree & Holiday Inn, Waltham

WedneSday', February 8,
at 8 p.m e only
Charter House,

Newton & Holiday Inn, Framingham
Thursday, February 9,

at 8 p.m. only
Hotel Continental, Cambridge &

Charter House, Ly-nn
Q You will see a film of several Reading Dynamics? televised

demonstrations at which graduates will read at amrazing
speeds'from books they have never 'seen before and from
which they will then tell in detail what they have read.

* You will see a docunmented film that includes actual inter-
views with Washington Congressmen who have taken the
course.'

o You will learn how we can help you to faster reading, with
improved comprehension, greater recall.

For information on other demonstrations in your area
mail coupon below or call any of our offices.

MAIL To: Evelyn Wood, Dept. 5-7
COUPON Reading Dynamics InstitfutO
TODAY 17 Arlington St., Boston

E Please send descripfive folder.
n Please send schedule of demonsfrations and dasses.
I understand that I am under no obligation and that
no salesman will call:

NAME'

STREET -

1"

MONEY BACKi QUARAWlTEE

We guarantee to increase the reading effi-
cietey of each student AT LEAST 3 times
wits good conprehension. We will refund
thi entire tuition to any student who, after
conspleting aminimum class and study require-

qnltfs, does not at least triplo his reading
effclency as measaured by our beginhing
anfd ending terst. For fur-her details call
numober below.
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Computermgenerated fims th eat#res sT

(Continued from :page 6) these are being developed by Mother Courage and Her CWhi-
of university physics departments graduate- students as part of their dren, by Bertolt Brecht is now-anti~~ lo BBe 8ie ts eeat The Charles Playhouse. It is
and a Nobel. Prize winner. thesis research. Dr. Schey says directed by Michael Murray andte nu er of fis produced y tars Olympia Dukakis as Moth-
Three Films Aldy Completed tile number of films produced byer Courage. Lynn Milgrim asKattrin. Charles Keating as

The MIT group has now com- the group on quantum physics Ein. C
pieted three films and has six over the next few years may
more in process. A hin mber of reach 20.

eooo~soeoe@oo eooooooe"'el Their film on "Scattering in One: SQUASH RACKETS e Dimension," which examines the
3 All Makes - Large Variety e transmission and reflection of a

0Te011ls P :!;ga;B;21 l onedimensiornal wave packet as

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambri: ge ittraverses a-potential barrie or
a (Ogpp. Lowell NHoune) * well, is available on loan fromn
o - TR &.S1T 7 o e .47
gooooooeoeoooeoooYeeRog 64 the Atomic Energy Commission.*ooeoe-e-eoooe

M.I.T. HUMANITIES SERIES 1 966-67
presents

THE NEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS
Charles Bressler, tenor Alexander Kouguell, cello
Albert Fuller, harpsichord John Solum, flute
Melvin Kaplan, oboe Gerald Tarack, violin

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, at 3:00 P.M.

Kresge Auctorsui
Tickets: $3.00 (reserved seats). Write Kresge Box Office,
-M.I.T., Cambridge 02139, or call UN 4-6900, ext. 29 1 0.

Make check payable to M.I.T.'Humanities Series.
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Byt Cary Bullok
Had Bertolt Brecht seen The

Charles Playhouse's production of
his play, Mother Courage and her
Children, he would have been
very pleased. His only request
would probably have been that the
audience be allowed to smoke.
But for that reriction, the play
was presented with close adher-
ence to Brecht's theories of the
"epic theater.'

Mother Courage is an anti-war
play which assumes that war will
never end. Indeed, war seems
the natural way of life. But war
is a way of life only to those who

will accept the rules. For those
who don't, it is sure death. Those
who survive must cast of the fa-
tal virtues. of honesty, bravery,
and selfishness.

Mother Courage, played by
Olympia Dukakis, is a peddler
who meanders endlessly through
the Thirty Years' War buying and
selling. She seems. to come from
nowhere, and she goes nowhere.
She merely follows the war which
nourishes those who can stand its
bitter milk. She has only her
precious wagon and her three
children, Eilif, Swiss Cheese, and
Kattrin played by Charles Keat-
ing, Barry Michlin, and Lynn Mil-
grim, respectively. Her commer-
cial instinct is in opposition to her
maternal instinct. Ultimately, the
commercial instinct triumphs, and
she loses each of her three chil-
dren while trying to ,make a fast
buck. Until the sixth scene she
hardly seems like a mother.
there she curses the war for tak-
ing her two boys. But in the very
next scene, she grudgingly says
that no one is going to spoil her
war for her! When the war final-

Clip this coupon
and cutyour fare in half

If you're a student under 22, you can go half-fare
almost ainywhere Eastern goes with an Eastern
Youth Fare ID card. Simply fill in the coupon. En-
close proof of age, plus a $3.00 check or money
order payable to Eastern Airlines.

If everything-s in r-der; wel'P seid you your Youth

Fare ID card entitling you to fly coach on Eastern
for half-fare anytime there's a seat available at
departure time. The Youth Fare is not available for
a few days during the Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Easter holidays.
..- .- ow isn't that a great ID?
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We want everyo'ne to fi ko
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ly takes her last child, Kattrin,
she is forgiving. Once again she
caters to the needs of the war,
calling to the passing regiment,
"Hey, take me with you."

Particularly commendable per-
formances were given by Olympia
Dukakis and Lynn Milgrim. What
Brecht would have asked of Miss
Dukaldkis is that she divorce her-
self from her role enough so that
the audience would never lose
sight of her as one of them. The
actress should have become a
teacher of sorts; she should have
made her subject convincing, but
have kept it at a safe distance.
Mother Courage, as such, presents
a rather awesome challenge. Miss
Dukakis meets the challenge well.

The role of Kattrin demands the
same type of caution, but of a
more delicate nature. Miss Mil-
grim as Kattrin is excellent. If
she seems to achieve pathos, that
is not her fault. It is rather the
fault-of the audience who are not
the objectively critical spectators
Brecht would have liked.

The support actors, the best of
whom were Louis Zorich who
played the Cook and Gwyllum
Evans who played the Chaplain,
with few exceptions complement'
ed the performances of Miss Du-
kakis and Miss Milgrim very
well. They brought out easily the
sparkling wit and bitterness which
characterize all Brecht's plays.

The technical support, with the
exception of costume design, was
excellent. The helmets were just
a little too shiny and undented.
The uniforms just a -little too
neat. Designer William Roberts
could have been more careful.

Taken as a whole, The Charles
Playhouse's production of Mother
Courage and her Children is an
excellent example from the mod-
ern theater. It is an enjoyable
evening for students of the theater
as well as people who just want
to be entertained.

DoMo RoTery CAub

o study abroad
The Washington Rotary Club

willn select a Fellow for gradu-
ate study abroad during the year
1968-69. Male students now at-
tending MIVT and who are resi-
dents of Washington, D. C., are
eligible. Anyone interested should
write immediately to the Rotary
Club of Washington, D. C., 541
Hotel W'lashington, Washington,
D. C., 20004. The deadline is
Mlarch 15, 1967.
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SEI EQUIPMENT,
.Large Variety - Famous Brands

Tennis & SquashL Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell House TR 6.5417
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Jay Peak, Vermont
-ail 49lio
and Waiter too 

* New 61 passenger tram triples
your skiing time

* Waiter Foeger's famous Natur
Teknik Sk; School

* Instant TV replay
* Over 40 trails and slopes
* New England's finest night club

4,000 ft. atop Jay Peak
* Attractive ski week rates

WORLD'S MOST PROGRESSIVE SKI RESORT
P.O. Plorth Troy. Vt. Phone: (802) 9882811
Mermber Eastern Torwsnps nrod Border Ski Region
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By David Gros
Francois Truffaut's first film im

EInglish, "Fahrenheit 451," is a
very successful work. Based on a

novel by Ray Bradbury, its form
is that of science fiction, and its
action is placed in the unspeci-
fied future. This is not for strictly
interial reasons, but because we
can look better at ourselves from
a disance. '

The film focuses its attention on
one of the most profoundly im
portant phenomena of modern
society; the switch in emphasis
from hot, or low-participation
media to 'cool', high-participation
ones. The imaginary society of
the film is not distinct from ours,
but is merely an exaggeration of
it.

The physical action of the film.
is quite limited in scope. We axe
in a state. in urhich- the sifi

/ q AX " jD ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p- a

I avkgatoc
By Don8 Dtavis

form of media transformation is IFC Weekend, February 24-25,
that books are completely banned promises to give the popular mu-
by law. Those designated to en- sic enthusiast his money's worth
force this edict are the firemn.
Since all buildings are fireproof,
they have no thought of putting
out fires. Instead, their job is to
raid houses suspected of harbor-
ing lboks, to find the outlawed
material, and to bumn it. Truffaut
concerns himself with one of these
firemen, Montag, admirably play-
ed by Osmr Werner, whose revolt
against the system constitutes the
scheme of the film. This act,
catalyzed by a young teacher,
Clarisse, one of Julie Christie's
two roles, and eventually leads to
his foresalidng of his conforming
wife Linda (the other role), kill.
ing of the fire captain by his own-
methods, and joining a colony of
people who have turned them-
selve minto bolks.

'Media adjustment
bTo this difficult problem of

(Please fturn to Page 12)

both in quality and variety, with
an accent on the current- "souil"
trend. Little Anthony and the In-
perials and the Rufus Thomas-
Jimmy Soul pair offer two aspects
of rhythm and blues, while the
Paul Butterfield Blues Band pre-
sents a third aspect of soul, the
heavily-amplified Chicago blues
sound. Rounding out the weekend
is Jim Kweskin and the Jug Band,

' a band which has had a tremien-
dous influence on contemporary
rock 'n' roll, particularly in the
early music of the Lovin' Spoon-
ful.

Anthony and the Imperials
Little Anthony and the Imperi-

als, a quartet of Brooklyn Ne-
groes, offer an easy- soul sound,
with a repertoire ranging from
their own hit sounds such as
'Shimmy S h i m m y KoKoBop'
through, standards such as 'Exo-
dus." They initiated the trend,
now adopted by the Four Tops
and Temptations, for r&b groups
to include on their albums and in
concert easy-listening material in
addition to their familiar single
hits. "Tough Tony" Gourdine
leads the group with his distinctive
tenor voice. Choreography is an
integral part of the show put on
by the lithe foursome; early in
the act they warm up by perform-
ing modern line dances along with
their songs but later perform dif-
ficult splits.

Now called just 'Anthony and
the Imperials,' the group got to-,
gether in high school as all were
singing in local ensembles which
merged. They were discovered by
Richard Barnett, who also gave
the Isley Brothers and Franie
Lyral and the Teenagers their
break. He changed their name
from the Chesters to its current
form. Thevy hit it big in 1958-9
with 'Tears on My Pillow' and
'Shimmy Shimmy KoKoBop,' but

Friday-Saturday 
o THE BEATLES in 

oa "HELP!" a
a Sunday-Monday 

"TO DIE IN MADRID" 
Shows daily

5:30, 7:30, 9:30
e Sat. & Sun. matinees 3:30

a cl~~~~~~~~~:
~o GARBO as

" "MATA HAR "
3:30, 6:35, 9:45

§ THE MARX BROS. in 
"THE BIG STORE" 

2:00, 5:05, 8:10
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then faded. After their Roulette
contract ended, they were picked
up by producer Teddy Randazzo
(he sang 'The Way of a -Clown')
who brought them back into fthe
spotlight in 1964-5 on the Veep
label with 'I'm on the Outside
(Looking In),' 'Going Out of My
Head,' and 'Hurt So Bad.' Al-
though still recording regularly,
they have not hit it big in some
time, but considering today's
trend toward soul music they may
any day now. Their 'Best of Little
Anthony and the Imperials' album
on Veep is a complete collection
for those who are interested.

Danceable r&b
Rufus Thomas and Jimmy Soul

offer a more danceable r&b as
exemplified by their hits-Thle
Dog' and 'Walkin the Dog' from
1963 for Thomas, and 'Twistin
Matilda' and 'If You Wanna Be
Happy' from 1962-3 for Soul, the
latter of which made it to second
in the nation. Thomas founded
Stax Records, which include such
artists as his daughter Carla
('Gee Whiz' and 'B-A-B-Y'), Sam
and Dave (more Negroes bought
their 'Hold On I'm Coming' than
any other 1966 single), and Eddie
Floyd ("Knock on Wood').

Butterfield Blues Band
The Butterfield Blues Band has

had two big albums, but their
main claim to fame is the excite-
ment they drum up in person.
They made their first national
noise at the 1965 Newport Folk
Festival and since have been stir-
ring up coffee houses like the
Unicorn alf over the country. The
sextet, led by Butterfield's vocal
and harmonica and Mike Bloom-
field's lead guitar, plays loud and
exciting material such as "Got
My Mojo Workin' and 'Get Out of
My Life Woman.' The individual
work of Butterfield on the mouth
harp (his vocals are often cited
as the group's weak point) and
Bloomfield on guitar are as highly
praised as the group's overall
Chicago blues sound. Bloomfield,
whose style is based on that of
B.B.King, is often cited as the
world's top rock guitarist and in-
deed on Playboy's jazz poll he
finished 13th among guitarists,
higher than anyone else in the
rock idiom.

Kweskin's Jug Band
Jim Kweskin and the Jug Band

is a group of five guys and one
girl, playing an assotm of, v-
struments including acoustic gui-
tar, banjo, fiddle, washtub bass,
harmonica, jug, tambourine, ka-
zoo, and sandpaper blocks. They
play a carefree, folky sound with
amazing dexterity. The Lovin
Spoonful's first album contained
four "good time" songs which had
been done previously on albums

(Please turn to page 11)
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"FAHRENHEIT 451"; directed
by Francois Truffaut: produced
by Lewis M. Allen; starring Os-
kar Werner as Montag, Julie
Christie as Linda and Clarisse,
and Cyril Cusack as the Cap-
tain; released through Universal
Pictures, playing at Beacon Hill.
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WANTED
Men looking for extra money
who would be willing to sell

ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842

Going Places?

INTENSI.VE COUJRSES
(Feb. 27 - May 2f)

SPANISH FRENCH ITALIAN
VIETNAMESE PORTUGESE GERMAN

ACADEMIA Phone 354-2124
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Combined-M$usical Cl8ubs Rsmsey Lwis

Pinkhom speo'ks of banquet Rrdpi, Univtr-mifv in Whlthnmr
Daniel Pinkham will speak at

the banquet of the MIT Combined
Musical Clubs at 6:00 pm, Feb-
ruary 18, 1967, in the Campus
Room of Ashdown House. The
banquet, an event for members
of the MIT Concert
Club, Concert Jazz
phony Orchestra,

Band,
Band,

Glee
Sym-

and Loga-

rhyth-s is at tor allow waotpLpUljllla

rhyiUthms, is an attem pt ato lWlo will host the popular jazz combo,
Musical Clubs members to meet
prominent musical personalities
from the Boston area. Mr. Pink-
ham, a well known composer and
member of the faculty of the New
England Conservatory of Music.
will discuss some of the problems
a composer faces when he writes
a commissioned cocomposition.

the Ramsey Lewis Trio, this Sat-
urday evening in the Shapiro
Athletic Center on the Brandeis
campus. Tickets are available un-
reserved for $2.50 and reserved
for $3 and $4 at the Brandeis
Student Service Bureau, Harvard
Square.

Appearing Saturday and Sunday nights at The Boston Tea
Party are the Chambers Brothers, currently on the pop record
charfs with their song "All Strung Out." Well known around
Boston, they are famous for their blending of pop, gospel, and
blues.

By Jack Bernstein
and Paul Lindsay

This issue of The&Tech marks a
new column devoted to the avant-
garde in Art and Music. This past
fall has been especially active for
new art. The past month, Bran-
deis celebrated their Expressions
'67 festival, with a Happening by
the-Once GOroup of Ann Arbor,
an d successive weekends of
dance, some of it performed to
electronic music, by the Merce
Cunningham and Alwin Nikolais
dance groups. Karlheinz Stock-
hausen, one of the leading expon-
ents of electronic music recently

Kawtesians Bond
bifuences rock

(Continued from Page 10)
by Kweskin's group. 'Blues in the
Bottle,' 'Fishin Blues,' -'My Gal,'
and 'Wild about my Lovin.' 'The
Eggplant that Ate Chicago' was
more in a jug band bag than any
other recent pop hit. But more
and more this influence is seen in
discs such as 'Hello Hello' and
'Lovin You.' And Kweskin's is the
top such band in the country.

gave a lecture-recital of his
latest works at the New England
Conservatory of Music. Also start-
ed last month and contiiuing at
53 Berkeley in Boston is the local
branch of Film Maker's Cinema-
theque and the Boston Tea Party
with experimental lighting and
electronics by an MIT graduate.

With the establishment of the
Cinematheque, Boston has become
one of the best cities in 'the coun-'
try for experimental film and the
small colony of 'Underground
film-makers is growing rapidly.
Stop n Tuesday-Thursday eve-
nings, their program usually fea-
tures the works of individual
film-makers who frequently are
in attendance to discuss their
work; January, Harry Smith and
Gregory Markopoulos made the
trip to Boston. Of course, our own
Film Society is very active and
Stan Brakhage will be at the
Institute sometime in April. Week-
ends the Cinematheque literally
and figuratively sheds its skin to
become the Tea Party. Boston's
first environmental light show and
dance perhaps more accurately
described as light show and
crush.

... Asyou leave school and begin your working 
career, you wible hearing about the changes that
have been taking place at Allis-Chalmers. /ew
products! New markets! New growth!

But why not GET rTHE WORD AOW, from our repre-
sentative who w/ill be on campus. Perhaps you can
get a head start-be part of the action.

Today, Allis-Chalmers has professional career
opportunities for all engineering graduates with
eimpnhaqesi on ElecrtricAl Indusrial, aId ,.I.Cha,-iia/

backgrounds. Also available are unexcelled oppor-
tunities for the Business Administration graduate.

COlNTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A

CAMPUS INTERVIEW OAf:

February 24

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Federico Fellihni's

ullel of the pirits
FRIDAY FEB. 10,

Both Shows At 7 & 9:30 in
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY FEB. I1

HERE COMES THE BIGGEST BOND OF A LL!
"AZ'T R m Re ON 

-The Sunday. Ca.s si-c Fi.rn

"": --- ' ......'~ .' - Mt~~tl~t~lO,~'

8:00 No MIT ID Req'd On Sunday 10-250

INTERVIEWING AT

MIT
I Feb. 16

Industrial Nucleonics, since 195i, has concentrated on developing on-line analytical
measurement and control systems for the country's basic raw materials processors. With over
98 percent of all systems ever built still in daily service -and providing the customer with
tangible economic benefits through guaranteed results--AccuRay systems have become a

-standard of reliability and nerformance.
With a record of doubling in size every four years and increasing markets across the U.S.,

Canada, and Western Europe, I.N.'s field staff has become a most important element. If you
are interested and qualified for one of the following positions, additional infornlation and campus
interview schedules may be obtained from fhe Placement Office.

SYSTEMS AND SALES
ENGIMEERING

BSEE, BSIE, BSME, BSChE or
in combination with MBA

Integrate AccuRay systems with customer pro-
cesses; perform process research studies to
determine potential quality improvements and sub-
stantial economic savings for the customer. Oppor-
tunity for advancement within the Systems field
or to move into Sales.

Each of these career positions offers rapid advancement and opportunity to broaden your
technical knowledge, plus liberal compensation, company automobile, expense account, permanent
assignment, and full benefits program.

If our interview times are not convenient for you, send your resume in confidence to Mr.
Philip J. Robinson, Assistant to the President, Industrial Nucleonict Corporation, 650 Ackerman
Road, Columbus, Ohio 43202. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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CAMPUS UE
59B Commonwealth Ave.I

Boston, Mass.

Opposite ihe M.UX Towers
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Beacon Hill - 'Fahrenheit 451,' 10,
12, 2 4. 6, 8, 10. (Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30).

Boston Glnersma - 'Grand Prix,-'
8:15. Wed., Sat.. Sun. mat.-2; Sun.
7:30.

Oratfle- 'Help.' 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Cheri - 'Mean for All Seasons''

8:40, Wed. 2?30, 8:30, Sat. 2:30, ,
9:45, Sun. 2:30, 5:30, 8:40.

Cher.i I - 'A Funny Thins Hap-
pened on the Way to the Foruwm.
9:45, 11:45, 1:45 3:45, 5:45, 7:45,
9:45. (Sun. 1: 30 3:30. .5: 30, 7:30,
9:30).

Cinema Kertmare Square - 'Loves
of a Blonde,' 2:30, 4:15, 6:05, 7:45,
9: 45.

Circle - 'Is Pains 8..rnins? ' 8:30,
Wed., Sat., Sun. 2; Sun. S.

Him sugests symbolism
by eigina photogranhy

Coolidge Corner - 'Not With MY
Wife. You Don't' and 'Any Wednes-
dav,' Sat. 4:.lO, 6:10, 8:05 10. Sun.
1:30, 3:30 5, 5:4b, 7:30, 9:30,
Daily 1, 3 7: 45, 9:45,

Exeter- 'rhe Endless Srlmmer,' 2,
3:40, 5:25, 7:15. 9:10.

Fine Arts - 'The Russians are Conmt-
ing.' 'A Hard Day's Night.'

Gar - 'Hawaii.' 8:15, Wed., Sat.,
Sun. 2, Sun. 7:30.

Mayflower - 'Macabro,' 11: 35. 4:15,
-9. (Sun. 4:15, 8:551, 'Ecc' 10,
Z.35. 7:15 (Sun. 2:30. 7:15), 'Ta-
boos of the World,' 1:10, 5:50.
(Sun. 1:05, 5:45).

MusIJic Hall - 'Fistful of Dollars.'
[0 12, 2 4 6| 8g 105 (Sun. 1: 30

3: 5.5:3"Y:A b 305.
Orpheum - 'Covenant with Death.'

10:27, 12:21, 2:15, 4:09, 6: 3. 7:57,
9:51, (Sun. 1:43. 3:41, 5:39, 7:37,
9: 35).

Para~mourt - 'The Defector,' 9e20,
11:20 1:20, 3:20. 7:25, 9:25, gSun.
1, 3. 5, 7.9).

Paris Cinemas - 'Blow-Up,' 2, 4, 6,
8, 10.

Park Snuare COiema - 'A Man and
a Wamnan,' 2, 4, , 8, 10.

Safoy - 'Georgy Girl.' 10, 12, 2. 4.
S, 8, 0, (Sun. 1.3n, 3:30, 5:3a,
7: 30, 9: 3b).

Saxon-'Doctor Zhivago,' 8: 15 Wed.,
Sat., Sun. -mat. 2, Sun. 7: 0.

Sy5TnoeY 1 - 'David and Lisa,' 2;
a~5: ! 8:40, 'Lord of the Flies,
3:45, 7. 10:05.

Uptown - 'Any Wednesday,' 11:35,
2:35, 6. 9:20, 'The Knack,' 1, 4:25,
7:50.

West End - 'I, A Woman,' 11:45,
1:45, 3:45, 5:50, 7:45, 9:45.

Charles Pfayhouse-Bertolt Brecht's
'Mother Courage'; thru Mar. 5:
8: 30, Sat. 5, 9, Sun. 3. 7:30.

People's Theatre-Jarnes Baldwin's
'Blues for Mister. Charlie': Feb.
10. 11, 12, 8 p.m.; St. Cyprian's
Episcopai Church: $1.50, $2.

Rose Coffeehouse--'The Last Word,'
'TFhe Balloon': Feb. 10-12, 25, 26,
8:30, 10:30; $1.25 cover.

Theatre Co. of B3osion - Bertolt
Brecht's 'Caucasian Chalk Circle';
Feh. B-Mar. 4; 8:3&, Sat. 6, 9:30,
Sun. 5. 8:30.

In any given week of the year, consrctive action and plaming. The Tenth Anual Fo~lre CMn-

bout 10 m illion lettes are pub- Several areas of wiork h cert Sries will present .om Pax-
shed in fields, of science and ton at Jordan Hla this Saturdas 5

proupse- Clxnputers have shown. 7 t :~ p
achaoV iflh yolu read eight hours that they can free i b Feb. at 8: 30 pnm

day, you could nost read thatroutine but essenWK chores. Tbe A singer with a rich, melodioaw
nany letters in a-'lifetime. machine can, once instrued, to voice. Tom has an efecfive style

This deluge of print, plus the do so, oer a bQok, and then in the tradition of his dklahoma
~t tat his ~1~~n~t is~blin a~m~i~1 ~ _heck its Pecelat, background. HeIs is a wriliter with

bout every ten years, is caus;ing list it in the catalogue, and keep eplra ten d sg,
] t a r_ Wg =^ M . ggreat Iyrical talent and his ongs,he3 informat~aiona ezm;lpsion thatt track of borroswings and r~eturns.a~

hreatens to swamxp modern tech- . Last Thifig or. My bftd,' 'What

ology in an endless se- of Pa er. Elgneer rivary to be fimed Did You Learn in SNhl TdW,

Serviees being set up Copact: methods of storage 'I Can'it Help But Worder Whqre

But under te ledershp of the are also cming into use. The De Im Bound,' for example,- have

$resident's Office og Science and fenw uwmenteation Center, been widely rekorded by Many of

'~chnalogy, m a ny Imrpve~munmnt t NASA, md thie AE are all oon- the- major folk Music artists.

echns have set up caan ner- ver their files and ibrahies, to Tickets are available at Jordan
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I'microfihe." MIT is plawling to

"-mcroform" the entire enreer-
ing library.

The adaptkm of computers tle'
task of 'inefrmation retrieval and
presentation is proFessing. -Pro-
jects are underway which use
computers to present information
in forms other than, language, to
store information in a-form that
can q~cM-y be transmitted over
communications systems, and cati
present data on varied facets of a
subject to the recipient Simul-
.taneouly.

retrieval system The NaPanta
Science Foundation, and profes-
simal organizations such as the
American Chemical ety, the
American histitute of Physics,
and the Sciety of Automotive
Engneers are all doing research
and setting up services t.o .hel
process and file information, anJ6
ccmvey it to its user in the shert-
est possible time.

Although sone fear that com-
puterizd filing and absitracting
may put scholarly journals out
of busiess, this is not stopping

JI (Contzined from Page 10)
meft.adjustment, Truffaut brings
his full bag df cnemnatic tech-
niques. Startig with a strilang

F device for the titles, he moves
thirough a brilliantly banal pres-
entation on the all-revered wall
television screen, and a touching
view of Montag's is dntrocim to
books .in the first chapter of
'David Copperfield,' "I mn Born".
rhe diretor's use of color and
-photoaphic trick is at all times
appropriate. His originality is
made spectacularly evident in
such scenes as that in widch dur-
ing a lbotburning, the breeze
flips the pages of a book -of Sal-
vador Dali. Ifaut also empha-
sizes t sexual symbolism in-
volved in the use of fire as the
chosen means of destruction, a
perversion cnretely asiated
with the changes in media orien-
tation. Examples of this include
the sort of pleasure enjoyed by
the Captain as he warms himself
,; a 'o.-kfir, w0 thLh fa&I thlet

when Montag Analiy'gets around
to burning his own house, he un-
hesitatingly begins with the bed.

If Tzlifflaut has not capu3rd all
the iticacies on film t h a t
Marshall McLuhan has .put in
prnnt, Ihe has certainly made arn
e~ncurr~ng; first attempt. One
only hopes that forthcoming tries
WVVU L CU X" vA

them.

(B.S.Met.E3.) of the
Bethleheem Steel Ioop
Course knows wVhere the
action is. HEe's on the move -
at the natioln's largest
steel plant-our
Sparrows Point Plant
ne=z- Baltimore, Md.

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
wsit Bethlehemr Steel
and the Loop Course"
at-your placement

for a campus inltervew.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has-openin gs for technical
and non-tehnicai graduases
(and postgrads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, saes, mi5nig,
acco)untirng, and other
activities.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Programa
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We'91l have ver 14 1)0 fgights a week to Europe. Take offfor London,
Paris, Rome, Frankfurt, Milan, Shanlnon, Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon,

Madrid, Athens. Go across Africa and Asia- all the way to
lHong Kong. And we have plenty of low-cost fun, sightseeing or
study tours, or you can gO it on your own"

Just call your TWA Campus RRep Jeff Silverman -
at 731-21 17 your travel agent
or the nearest TWA. office. -Welegs'e 

rD mf 0vlfies' and theatrePat Co piers,; ed-to render Teoth4o tZIFlko~re., -Ser

inf ormationtMobre acce-s-e-- I$-13 Astor - 'Funeral in Berlin,' 9:45,
C_ 11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45,

(Sun -1:15, 3:15, 5:15. 7:15. 9:15).

to the world of ~

Transl(Vorld AirlinesS
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w ippie discsses Ap-oi| asterolds -, 1 '
Prof' Feed L. Whipe, Dirctor Tuesday. His topic will be "OnI

of Me Smithsoian, Astrophysical the Nature of the Apollo Aster-
Observatory, Harvard ,Univexsity oi&.ds' The meeting will be held
Deparntent of Asoimmy and the in Roomn 54-100 at 4 p.m., and tea U I
Harvard College Observatory will will be served prior to themeet- FbUNER Guy HamilN BERLIN: dstarrinre
speak in a Capass Seminar ing . Michael Caine as Harry Palmer.Oscar Homolka as Stok; released

through Paramount Pictures; at
.. . the Astor.

Brewed and bottled by the Carlsberg Brwvertes. Copenhagen. Denmark - Carlsberg Agency, Inc., 104 E. 40th St., N.Y.

Now youcan buy the world's finest clas--
sical records at about 50% savings-without
limiting your choice to a few "specials,"
without signing a record club contract to
buy a specific number of records, and with-
out ever paying a membership fee.
A record FREE for every one you buy

The Columbia Masterwvorks Subscrip-
tion Service is the most sensible, simple
and economical plan for buying classical
records ever devised. With every record
you buy, you immediately choose another
record free. You select the records you
wish from the extensive repertoire of
Columbia, Epic, Philips, Caedmon, Van-
guard/Bach Guild and other outstanding
recording companies.

It is as simple as that. There is no limit
to the number of free records you can add
to your collection; you get one free for
each record you purchase. And since you
will be r quired to pay only a small post-
age and handling charge on each record,
you will be getting the records you want
at practically a 50% discount.

Make your selections
from this giant

MASTERWORKS
CATALOG

which lists over 2.000
.of the world's

finest recordings!

By David Grosz

Those hoping for another 'Ip-
cress File' -in Guy Hamilton's
'Funeral in Berlin' are in for dis-
appointment. To be sure, it is an-
other of Len Deighton's sagas of
British intelligence agent Harry
Palmer (again Michael Caine),
but like many cinematic sequels,
falls far short of the 'standard
set in the Sidney Furie work.

Deeply involved
Caine's assignment this time is

to venture to East Berlin to help
fetch a high Soviet official who
the British believe wishes to de-
fect. HIis firsttry fails, of course,
but this only serves to involve
Caine more deeply in an extreme-
ly intricate maze which ends up
involving Britain, the two Ger-

How this FREE Service works

Mail the coupon below and we will send
you - free and without obligation - a copy
of the 221-page Masterworks Catalog. It
contains more than 2,000 of the finest clas-
sical performances by such distinguished
artists as Leonard Bernstein, Glenn Gould,
Vladimir Horowitz, Eugene Ormandy, Ru-
dolf Serkin, Isaac Stern, George Szell,
Antal Dorati, Colin Davis, Richard Tucker,
E. Power Biggs, Igor Stravinsky, Pablo
Casals, the London Symphony, the Vienna
Philharmonic, the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir, and many others. You'll also find
exceptional recordings of plays and poetry
(Richard Burton's Hamlet, Ages of Man
starring Sir John Gieigud, Dylan Thomas
reading his own works), and classical jazz
recordings by Benny Goodman, Woody
Herman and others.

You may select any records you wish
from the Catalog. (On your order, you
indicate the record or records you wish to
buy -- and an equal number which are
yours free.) Your records will be sent to

manys, and Russia, and also the
Nazi -past, Switzerland, and Israel.

It is obvious from the opening
scene that Hamilton is making a
self-conscious effort at emulating
'Ipcress File.' This 'fact is rele-
vant at many points throughout
the film, and is one of its major
defects. In' the parent movie, a
certain character for Harry Palm-
er was established by Furie. In a
rush to cash in on this, Hamilton
makes sure he puts all of this in
during the first few scenes. This
amounts to a boring hodge-podge
at best. The title scene itself is a
watered-down remake of one of
the best of Furie's ideas.

For those who have not seen
'Ipcress File,' these considera-
tions might seem academic. But
the film is sufficiently flawed oth-

rwise to prevent even them from
attending the 'Funeral in Berlin.'
Evan Jones' screenplay is mini-
mal, and in far too many spots,
even less. Cliches accompanied by
blaring trumpets abound. The di-
rection is. equally hackneyed.
Hamilton is apparently interested
in attempting to artificially create.
a sensation of suspense when in

you promptly, and you will be billed -
only for the records you buy - at regular
Service prices. (A small postage and han-
dling charge is added for each record.)

Throughout the year you will receive
quarterly supplements to the Masterworks
Catalog. These supplements will;be sent to
you automatically, whether or not you buy
any records.

Send today for your FREE Catalog
There is no subscription fee. Just 11i out

and mail the coupon below to receive your
free copy ofhdie Masterworks Catalog. You
may then select as many records as you
wish - whenever you wish - and you will
receive a free record of your choice for
each one you decide to purchase. But you
will be under no obligation to buy. any

COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

North Terre Haute, Indiana

rCOLUMBIA MASTERWORKS SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE, Dept. 957-9
North Terre Haute, Indiana 47805 '

I I wish. to subscribe to your Service - without any charge or obligation. Please send me at once
my iee Masterworks Catalog. I understand that for each record I decide to purchase at regular
Catalog price I may choose another record free. (A small postage and handling charge is
added for each record.) However, I am undei.no obligation to buy any records at any time.

5Naie .......................................................................... 
(Please print)

Address ....... ......-..............·......................................,

Zip
City ........................ ......... State .... ............. Code .... .......

Msso24/S67

fact there is none, and he is, not
surprisingly, unsuccessful. He is
also fond of frequently bringing
the camera in for close-ups when
they are least calledl for. This.
practice. is so manifest as to be
almost embarrassing at times.

Technically mediocre
The photography is at its best

in the documentary shots during
the titles and at the end. The
body of it is adequate, bordering
on the trite. 1Michael Caine, prob-
ably sensing the qualities lacking
in the script, is not quite up to
his accustomed level of perform-
ance, but one hardly notices this
immediately, since there is so
much that is so much further
from the mark in this film. The
acting in the minor roles is me-
diocre, with the exception of a
fair caricature by Oscas Hornaolka.

In the final section, Hamilton
tries to comment on the trouble-
some question of obedience to
one's superiors. He sharply juxta-
poses a little-reformed concentra-
tion camp guard with Caine, the
man who knows when not to fol-
low orders. With the exception of
such moments, 'Funeral in Berlin'
is a film with very little to con-
tribute to the medium.

RMIcoff pr0p0os bili
for tx break tuition

Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D-
Conn.) introduced a bill last Mon-
day to give tax relief to parents
and students who pay the costs of
a college education.

The proposed legislation pro-
vides for a tax credit of up to
..325 on the lrst $1 s f tufiorn,
books, fees, and supplies, and
would go to anyone who pays
these expenses for a student at a
post-secondary educational insti-
tution.

The mmwnlrp wn. raawMcn
by 46 Senators from both political
parties and from all sections of
the -country.

It is. the same bill which, Ribi-
coff has introduced in the past,
except that it has been amended
to include coverage for students
in accredited post secondary busi-
ness, trade, technical and other
vocational schools, as well as uni-
versities and colleges.

Under the bill, more than two-
thirds of the benefits would go to
families earning less than $10,000
per year.

Speaking on the Senate floor,
Sen. Ribicoff said: "We must de-
cide, if, as a nation, we are to
treat education costs as we do
the interest on a home mortgage,
or flood damage, or health ex-
penses."

"Ben Franklin," said the Sen-
ator, "could experiment with a
kite and key," but today's univer-
sities require so much sophisti-
cated equipment that the costs of
education is increasing beyond
bounds.

The author of the review of
"Loves of a Blonde" was David
Ko ffman, not David Grosz,
as was pIrULted.
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Unicorn presents
IN CONCERT

Rank

JT"ORDAN H ALL 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Tickets: $2.75, $3.50, $4.50

MAIL ORDERS: Enclose stamp-
ed self - addressed envelope, I
check or money order payable
to Unicorn Coffee House, Boston, I
Mass. 02116.
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Drink Carlsberg--the mellow, flavorful beer of Copenhagen.

-- MIXER
Saturday, Feb. 1 1
STUDENT CENTER
guys $1, girls free bEker house -
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THE BiBLE sa s:

It is appointed unto men -once
to die, but after this the judg-
men+.---Hebrews 9:27.

So then every one of us shall
give account of himself to God.
-- Romans 14:12. -
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lution has prompted thee aCom-.
merce Department to name a six-
teen-man panel to investigate the
potential of electric automobiles.
Heading the group will be Dr.
Richard S. Morse of MIT's Sloan
School of Management. The panel
will- include experts in the fieids
of transportation, economics, and
air pollution.

The panel is to complete its
report within nine to twelve

include: 1) a survey of the cur-
rent state of electric automobile
development; 2) an estinmate of
the feasibility of building practical

electric automobiles; 3) a com-
parison of electric autos with
otlier types in terms of perform -
ance and pollution; and 4) a rec-
ommendation of the-government's
proper role in developing electric
vehicles.

Professor Robert Dicke of
Princeton University has issued a
challenge to Einstein's Theory of
Gravity, pusblished 50 years ago,
and unchallenged until now. Ein-
stein's more famous Theory of
Relativity is not under scrutiny,
nor does it appear that any possi-
ble errors in the gravity theory
will involve relavtivistic principles.

The Theory of Gravity success-
fully explained the uexpected be-
Savior in the orbital properties of
the planet Mercry as well as
other inexplicable pheomona.
Howrever, Professr Dicke con-
tends that the observations which
have "proved" Einstein's ery
have not been made with enough
precision to give satisfactor
proof. He specifically argues
about tie changes in the orbit of
Memury.

With this new assumption, Pro
fessors Dicke &.Goldenberg have
shown theat only 39 'seonds of are
are unacutable. by classicl
means, a n d that using t he
6"uashed sun" cncept, Ein-

.stein's calculations predict a ro-
tation of 47.3 seconds.

Error too large
Dr. Dicke feels that the 8.3 sec-

ond discrepancy nmay be too big
to be overlookqd. He is piredict°
inAg that the Einstein mtheory will

(Please tarn to Page 16)

Most of the changes in-the peri-
helion point, (that point of the
orbit which is closest to the sun)
of Mercury's orbit had been ex-
plained by classical astronomny,
such as gravitational interactions
between other planets. However,
a rotation of 43 seconds of arc -per
century was unaccounted for 'be-
fore Einstein.

nstein's calculations correct-
ly predicted this 43 second rota-
tion and were assumed to be
correct. Now Professors Dicke
and Goldnberg of Princeton
have made more exact calcula-
tions of this problem. They have
found that-the sun is mt spheri-
cal, but like the eah, is squash-
ed at the poles. Thus the gravita-
tional effect of the sta on {Merc-
ury is different than had been
assuned ~before.
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_ for one semester only. After thAt,

Lm a final decision'will be reached
about whether the extension was
worthwhile. Thus, SCEP will take
a poll this week to evaluate the
effectiveness of the past reading
period. A similar poll will be

taken at the end of this semester,
when the extension will be in ef-

fee, and'the results will be com-
pared. These results will be
shown to the Faculty Committee
on Academic Performance so

that they may assess the general
usefulness of the reading period.
So please fill out and return the
completed poll as soon as you
receive it.

Your future as an engineer is
strongly influenced by your first
assignrent. What that assign+
ment will be, should be, is an
important decision.

At Garrett you control that
decision. During an eight-month
orientation program, you work
with experienced engineers ona
variety of assign/nents in different

depends on your own aptitude
and interest.

In preliminary design you may
work on gas turbine engines, jet
engine starters, or advanced power
systems for space vehicles. Analy-
sis is the key - and the emphasis
is on. the3rmodynamics, fluids,
vibration, heat transfer, and math
to solve today's problems.

As a design engineer, you see
your solution to a product design
problem take shape on the draw-
ing board aind in fabrication. You

I'd''..~~~~~~~~~~~

may work on controls systems for
turbine drives, engine fuel sys-
tems, or a laboratory test system.
Mechanics is the theme-statics
and dynamics, materials and pro-
cesses, and graphics are your tools.

In development, you'll test
designs before they go into pro-
duction. Mianufacturing processes
are examined and production
techniques are explored.- Every-
thing from nuts and bolts to com-
plete power systems are tested,
and your lab work and practical
judgement will pay off in this area.

Your career at AiResearch
Phoenix can be stimulating and

rewardinrg. You can work in all
three important areas of engineer-
ing on diverse aerospace products.
You can use your total education,
learn more on top of it, and take
part in a wide variety of advanced
engineering.

At AiResearch Phoenix, the
product Lnes include gas turbines
for auxiliary power, turboprop
engines for business and military
aircraft, secondary power equip-
ment for aircreaft, advanced space
vehicle nuclear power systems,
pneumatic and hydraulic control
systems, as well as a variety of
related equipment for aerospace,
ground, and undersea applications.

Find out the whole story in our
new booklet, Your Future at
Garrett. Get it from your cam-
pus placement office, or write
AiResearch Manufacturing Divi-
sion, 402 South 36th Street, Phoe-
nix, Arizona 85034.

AiResearch
is challenge

'An equal
opportunity employer.

Los Angeles · PhFoenix

, Auto poe SiancBides Mors E!E h , A5. o f la -Continually Se Oir o onths Ia a ' rea. Continually inruearsing air Dol- months. Its~ senoflr. 2~:o1, nn6'

Facul+y comm+itee fo review
SCEP reading period pol 

What kind of engineer will you be...
preliminary desigln, d esign, development?
Alt AiResearch Phloenixs, you work a s all three
before yogu decide.ARE YOU UNDER 35?

tOOK AT THIS!

e~~~~~lhl~~~~~I

*25,000
for lss fian $756 a year

$15,1 0
for tau than $45 a yeer

10,000
for less fhal $30 e year

for less than 15 a year
These are the average annue4
no patPymenis for five years,
based on cumren dividend
rates, ;f you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are ano
guaranteed. We will ghadly
qusote preaiasm rta. for your
age; without obli ation.

Ar lu Oaens breIPFL 

C aMB...R ,. i,

SAVING BA1
Right in Central Sq.,

Cambridge
Lie insurance Dop.e

86.5273
Signt upr no' I' l ln the Placement- Iffierg f Bittm+ s irie~aax, A. 3t
representative will be intervieowing on camlpus Monday, Feb. 13
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YOU can earn a

I REE StKl
WEEKEND!

We'll provide you with a free ski
weekend at TH E WILDERNESS,
New Hampshire's newest ski
area - in exchange for your
services in distribufing our ski
folders to fellow students and
friends. For full particulars, call
Mro Bud Smith at our Boston
office: 617/227-8288.

MCg 'WlIDlERNM,
SKI AREA

DIXVILLE NOTCH, N.H.
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(Continued from Page 1)
community because MIT is cred-

ited with the'amournt of blood it
donates. Any member of the MIIT
community or member of his im-
mediate family may be given
blood for transfusions free as long
as the supply lasts.t-

Signifiance of drive
It is also significant to note that

the blood drive will be conducted
at a time'when the Massachusetts

blood bank supply is normnally
low. Thus, the contribution from
MIT will form a large percentage
of the state's supply of blood dur-
ing a two-week spring period.

Blood will be taken in the Sala
de Puerto Rico of. the Student
Center. During solicitation week,
there will be an information booth
in the Lobby of Building 10. Pa-
rental consent is needed for stu-
dent donors under 21, unless blood
was donated the previous year.

Photos by George Flynn

All is normal on Registration Day! Even at 2:40 in the afternoon, the lines are still forming
as the'eager students try to get their roll- cards. However, once roll cards have been procured,
the rest of The day will be a snap. Oh, yeah? Despite recent improvements brought about by the
Coop's' move to the Student Center, they haven't managed to eliminate the lines for texts.

".. This book could well arouse
the public and provide the force
which gets the Congressional
machinery moving."

-Rep. Thomas B. Curtts (R.Missour)

AT YOUR 1BOOKS5ELLER'S

TRIDENT'
PRESS

N~ew York

~I , By Don Minnig
The results of a student poll on

the Selective Service have been
released by the United States Na-
tional Student Association. These
were presented to a group o Ilead-
ers of a variety of youth and stu-
dent organizations attempting to

formulate a successful alternative
to the present system.

Results of poll
The most striking statistics

davwn from this poll indicate that
while more than, 90 percent of
American college students agree
with the principle of military

conscription, more than 70 per-
cent are dissatisfied with the pres-
ent drat system. More than 70
percent of those questioned would
prefer the equal alternative of
nonmilitary service in such or-
ganizations as Vista, or the Peace
Corps; 60 percent do not support
student deferment.

Mr. Eugene Groves, President
of USNSA, remarked on the re-
markable consistency of the re-
sults of the referenda held on
twenty American campuses. "The
diversity of the schools respond-
ing makes the consistency of the
results even more impresve,"
he said. The poll was adminis-
tered at institutions vayg from
the Universities of Mlh-esota and
Michigan to Benrdngton and St.
DMary's Colleges and geographi-
ca1ly ranging from Haxvard to
San ~V'F.a.nc~c College for Wom-
en. The opinions of 30,50 ~tu-
dents were sampled. This consti-
tuted approximately 31% of the
99,000 total student population of
the twenty-three campuses includ-
ed.

Justice of conscription

On the question of the justice
of military conscription, Mercy-
hurst College showed the most
support with a 99% "yes" vote
while Valparaiso University was
least enthusiastic with only 74%
affirming support.

Lottery
The lottery was least favored

in all cases, receiving its great-
est support, 13%, from Marquette
University and North Park Col-
lege. Only 24% of the Bennington
voters felt that class rank was a

fair criterion for student defer-
ment, while 57%6 supported this
at North Park College.

Universal student liability as oP-
posed to partial liability was sup-
ported most strongly by Mar-
quette University, 71% affirming
support; it was least favored by
the College of Wooster, Ohio, 25%
voting "yes." Forty-seven per-
cert, of Simmons College students
poled supported unconditional uni-
versal student deferment, with
only 17% of Mount St. MVary's
College voters supporting it.

There were -wide extremes of
opinion on most questions on dif-
ferent campuses.
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DEAR REB:

i m a weii-known composer, and I need a new car.
The trouble is, I'm just too Bizet to pick one out. And
what's more, many of the new cars I see are Offen-
bach -in the garage for repairs. But I do have a good
friend who is pleased-with his new '67 Dodge Dart.
He wcas given. an excellent deal
money on it. My Bach is to thewail.

and Berlioz any
Can you help me?

LUDWIG

DEAR LUDWIG:

My advice is that you let yourself Ravel in the enjoy-
ment of: driving the sporty, ali-new Dart for '67.
You'll find its Liszt price is a lot lower than you'd
expect. And even though it's:-longer outside and
bigger inside this year, Dart's still an easy car to
Handel. 

'* "N S.ue,e A.
- -1 u

Here's the swinging, man-sized compact for '67 that's got three B's of
its own: Bold, Brassy and Beautiful. Dart has been completely restyled
this year, inside and out. It's longer, roomier, more powerful. But still at
that snug compact price. Drop in at your nearest Dodge Dealer's and
try it out for yourself.

Blo d drive se up o @ eef T Ei Aoa
slacklime in Massach u§effs . .i. r-=;

omposer waets kt now te s0 scre '67o CMpacts

C:HRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

T03iM VA|bwE EI3|XLIlbS I^XTS II



By Leland Shaeffer

By Leland Shaeffer
The younger generation, those

people twenty five years young or
younger, have recently been
awarded 'Time Magazine's Man Of
The Year Award. Most people are
very happy to win this award
(which has been awarded to in-
dividuals in the past) but the stu-
dents at the University of Chi-
cago viewed the accomplishment
with indifference. One student,
when told that he had won the
award, simply said, "You must
be some kind of a nut." Another
h."A t is ea -M "Whose oy

of Time is that?" One monetary
minded man replied, "Is it a cash
award?" Even if it had been, he
wouldn't have received much
after it was split 90 million ways.

Second year history major
Sue Grosser felt she has earned
her share of the award by "shov-
eling more horse manure than
anybody else." Junior Paul Levin
also has a reason for his win-
ning the award: "studiously
avoiding Time Magazine."

At least one student spurned
modesty when describing his
achievements. Fourth year Biolo-
gy major Alan Bloom t h o u g h t'
he was outstanding "for bringing
to this (University of Chicago)
campus - to American campuses
in general the concept of being
against the establishment. You
see, there's a problem of con--
formiity in American universities.
Tonight f am one of the most
unpopular people on this campus,
because I have realized that the
establishments- left, right, and
middle- are wrong. They don't
use their minds and I am one of
the only people around who uses
his mind."

The typical reply was that of
a younger biology-science major
who, when asked why he thought
he was Man of the Year, replied,
iI've got long hair."

"It's the-dumbest thing I ever
did," exclaims Michigan State
University sophomore R u s s e 1
Felzke. This is Felzke's reaction
at his recent feat of breaking an
individual shower marathon rec-
ord of 66 hours. He spent 100
hours in a dormitory shower.

It all began one Thursday
morning at 10:00 "When I opened
my big mouth at the wrong
time," (although he says he would
have done it anyway). He got out
at 2 am the fouowing Tuesday,
but the fact that he had- just set
a record was forgotten when he
realized he had thre exams and
a paper due the same day.

His skin turned white soon
after he entered the shower, and
shrank every night during a six to
eight hour nap, After 70 hours
his body began to chap and turn
red. Worse than that, however,
he was told about the hot water
bill.

Felzke was popular with his
friends after getting out, but un-
fortunately for him they celebrat-
ed - by throwing him in the
shower.

Old smukey,.
What would you do it you had

an old, unused smokestack that
would cost more to tear down
than it was worth? The IMDiana
Institute of Techmlogy recently
had that problem - .n they an
a contest among the students to
see who could come up with the
best use. The contest is still rag-
ing, and suggestion_ r.rtep from
converting the stack into a verti-
cal wind tuniiel to building sever-

al floors in the bottom, run an
antenna up through the top, and
making it into a ham shack.

"Outftoxes" himself
When Paid M. Kaplowitz be-

came president of the Day Stu-
dent Council at New Haven Co2-

lege, West Haven, Connecticut,
last September, he pushed for a
reorganization of the S t u d e n t
Court. His efforts were success-
ful, and he was one of the -first
to feel the impact. The court
recently found him guilty of six
parking violations, and fined him
$24 and an additional $8 if the
$24 is not paid within two weeks.

Final fever
Final exams are important at

any college offering them, and
many students who must stay
awake for long periods of time
to study often resort to drugs to
make it easier on them. Un-
fortunately some drugs have
harmful side effects, and students
at the University of Chattooga
(Tennessee) discovered some of
the more unusal properties of
d e x a d r i n e (which, ironically

enough, doctors say decreases-
rather than increases- - the
student's ability to learn).

One student passed out in the
shower and another, after pro-
longed use of the drug, was
plagued by an hallucinatory chip-
munk. Those taking the 'actual
exams while under the effect of
dexadrine suffered more. One
man failed to turn the page in
his bluebook as he wrote and
turned in a single, page -of torn
jumble. An American History
student filled the entire book with
her name. Havig lost :a ! con-
ception of time, still another
student spent the entire e x a m
period on the first question of
a ten question exam.

Students are now advised to
stick to coffee.

A recent attack on a University
of Manitoba coed had an unusual
twist and a not too unhappy out-
come. The coed says she was
walking around the-campus when
a man jumped out at her from
behind a parked car, grabbed her

(PieaMe turn to page 17)

(Continued from Page 14)

need to ne modified, although it
is too early to tell for sure.

Dr. Dicke is now working on
a new - theory, a tenrsor scalar
theory, which correctly predicts
the 39 second rotation of Merc-
ury's perihelion point. Dicke's
theory has a non-constant gravi-
tational constant, unlike the Ein-
stein theory. The newer theory
has gravity growing weaker as
the universe evolves.

instein out? ? ?

If Dicke-Gldenberg observa-
tions of the sun are confirmed by
others and their interpretation of
them is correct, the Einstein
theory may be on the way out.
It is too specific a theory to al-
low for changes which take ac-
count of slight errors.

Einsten realized this aspect of
his theory when he said: "The
.chief ataction of the theory lies
in. its logical completeness. If a
single one of the conclusions
from it proves wrong, it must be
given up; to modify it Without
destying the whole structure
seems. to be impossible." 

Dr. Dicke discounts that his new
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theory will- bring, man any closer
to Einstein's supreme goal-a ei,-
fled field -theory. Tis theory
would be able to explain all ma-
terial phenromona fom the sub-
atomic to the intergalactic. Dr.
Dicke commented: "We are a long
way from that."

Dr. Nygreen of
Hunler College
talks before 1FC

The Januarm-y meeting of the
IFC was held Thursday, Jan. 12,
at the Charter House. The Guest
speaner, Bv. -Genn T. VtzC"'M

Dean of -Men at HMuter College
spoke after dinner. -

As a peer, a professor, a par-
ent and a member of the public,
Dr, Nygreen commented upon the
fraternity's ole in the changing
society to which we belong. He
made two concrete suggestions,
that the fraternities adopt a clear
statement of policy idtifying
themselves with the Institute, and
that they apply a research ap-
proach to the prbblems that they
face today.

I

Before you decide on the industry for your
career, be sure you consider the great
opportunities at First National City Bank.
It's the leader in worldwide banking: over $15
billion in assets; more than 24,000 people at
over 300 locations around the world; one of the
nation's largest data processing centers
in New York.
We have opportunities now involving
Production Management techniques such as:

1.Systemins Planning 4. Quality Control
2.OperationsResearch 5. Data Communications
3.Production Control 6. Profit Planning

Our men use the tools of modem management
to help determine the directions the bank itself
will take.Think you could help us plan it better?

Our interviewers will be on campus Friday, February 17

a M f-f s0lw a l Ar-Ma U * 

399 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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if Experts in nutrition, education,
(Continued from Page 16)

bottom, and' yelled, "Y u m m y."
She managed to escape and suc-
cessfully hide under a haystack
in a nearby barn.

"At first I thought it was a
girl," tfie coed explains, "but
when he squeezed my bottom I
realized it was a man in a kilt.
He had very hairy legs, but his
knees were kind of cute.

"All he said was, 'Yummy'."

Ohio State University dropped
a planned course in farm man-
agement due to lack .of appi-
cants. The course was to be for
two months 'and was intended to
show farmboys the most efficient
ways of running their farms.

School officials said that the
lack of interest stemmed from
fears that the farmer's draft de-
ferments might be taken away if
they left their farms for even
two months.

and related specialties from all
over the world will converge on
MIT on Marclh-1 to begin a three-
day conference on the effect of
protracted malnutrition on man's
ability to learn and general be-
havior. The conference, officially
designated the International Con-
ference on Malnutrition, Learning,
and Behavior, is jointly sponsored
by the MIT Department of Nutri-
tion and Food Science and the Nu-
trition Foundation, Inc.

gINTERVIEWI NG AT

MIT
Feb. 16

Opportunity to work in a technically stimulating environment . . . at the state of
the art ... among high caliber professionals (over 30% engineers and scientists) .. . with R/D
expenditures of over $2 million annually';..

Industrial Nucleonics is an acknowledged leader in the development and manufacture of
on-line analytical measurement and control systems for the' country's basic raw materials proc-
essors. In its 16 year history, the company has compiled a record of doubling in size every four
years with combined sales now totaling over $15 million annfially.

MS and PhD Candidates
Electrical Engineering

Nuclear Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Physics
Computer Science

and Allied Fields

to be
interviewed

for:

Logic and Solid State Circuit Design
Control Theory and Systems Engineering
Digital and Analog Computer Programming
Mechanical Mechanism and Structure Design
Radiation Interaction with Matter
Isotopic Radiation'Generation and Detection
Project Engineering

If you are interested in a major technical challenge with opportunity to move into man-
agement, to participate in a full college tuition refund program, and to be located in a pleasant
residential area of Columbus, adjacent to The Ohio State University, consult the Placement Office
for further information and your campus interview schedule. Or, send your resume, in confidence,
to: Mr. Philip J. Robinson, Assistant to the President, Industrial Nucleonics Corporation, 650
Ackerman Road, Columbus, Ohio 43202. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Dr. Nevin S. Scrimshaw, head
of the Department of Nutrition
and Food Science and conference
chairman, said that the purpose
of the conference is "to examiane
the slowly growing body of evi-
dence suggesting a significant re-
lationship between early malnu-
trition in human populations and
subsequent alterations in perform-
ance on various tests, on learning
and on behavior.

"It is recognized that the evi-
dence from experimental anrimals
is much better and easier to in-
terpret than the fragmentary and
frequently confouding observa-
tions on human populations.

"Nevertheless, the subject is of
such importance to both the de-
veloping countries and to the na-
ture of national and international
efforts to assist their economic
and social development that an
international conference of this
sort can be of very great value."

How much does a teacher teach,
and how much does he impede
the learning process?

'lachine' gives answers

Two Cambridge experimenters
have attempted to answer this
question by giving students a
"machine" which gives answers.
Their results show that youngsters
gain a grasp of science far be-
yond that which they receive in
the classroom and that the stu-
dents enjoy the experience.

These are the conclusions of
Edwin H. Land, president of Po-
!aroid Corporation who is Visiting
Institute Professor at MIT, and
Stewart W. Wilson, a graduate
student at MIT, as written in the
January issue of Technology Re-
view.

Whiie in conventional science
education, the teacher dominates
the lesson and sometimes loses
the interest of his students, the
ideal way of learning a subject
from a student's point of view, is
to discuss the material with an
expert.

Extra-curricular studying
In their experiment, Dr. Land

and Mr. Wilson selected a group
of 13- and 14-year-old boys who
volunteered to participate in the

they, one at a time, had a chance
to use the experimental machine
which could answer questions on
atomic physics or astronomy. The
machine consisted of tape re-

The conference, which will be
held in Kresge, will open with a
presentation of background ma-
terial on the morning of Wednes-
day, March 1. Wednesday after-
noon will be devoted to the con-
sideration of biological factors in
the development of the central
nervous system.

On Thursday morning, the em-
phasis will shift to the effects of
rralnutrition on development and,
behavior, to be followed by a dis-
cussion of social environmental
factors affecting learning arid be-
havior in the afternoon. Friday
morning the theme will be the
ecology of malnutrition, learning
and behavior, to be followed that
afternoon by the field study of
malnutrition, learning and be-
havior.

Members of the MIT faculty
who will be participating in addi-
tion to Dr. Scrimshaw include Dr.
Sanford A. Miller, Dr. Alan Hein,
and Dr. Joseph Altman.

cordings which played the ap-
propriate tape when it received a
question. The boys could interrupt
to. question the, machine at any
time, using a control panel on
which they could signal for re-
peats, skips or more information.

These sessions lasted an aver-
age of two hours, and the partici-
pants enjoyed them.

Follow idea, then switch
This preliminary study has

showr that the willingness of a
student to work at-a subject de-
pends on the attitude'of the teach-
er. In the author's words, "stu-
dents want to structure knowledge
in their own way. They want to
follow an idea for a while, until
they are surfeited, so -to speak,
and then pick up another idea.
They do not honor the logic which
centuries of work has structured a
subject, because they do not feel
that peculiar and single logic in
themselves."

CHARLIE
The Tech Tailor

e CLEANING
0 PRESSING
* REPAIRING

Always At Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE
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NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS OF MEN'S FINE APPAREL

ON SALE HOW!
AT OUR "COLLEGE CORNER"
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS - 'FANTASTIC VALlUES!

JEANS SPORT COATS
Top Nat. Brands - All Sizes Corduroys - Suedes - Wools
VALUES $VAES Hi a
To $s.98 2aTo $35 ei

2 pairs $5.OO 2 for $29.00
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T~o' $14.95 4,88 TTo $9.95 088
2 for $9.00 2 for $7.00

Wools and Corduroys Bob Dylan Style Leather
Sheep and Quilt Lined Sheep-Lined
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tSwe- a ergive a tiratt iierS Triangular meet here net lwk
By Ted Nygreen

Now that the weatherman has
° finally decided it's really winter,

New England ski areas are look-
° ing as good as ever. The recent
>- storm which dumped a foot of

snow on Boston brought smiles
from all skiers, both novice and

E expert, as well as from the
u pleased owners of the major east-

ern. areas.
< Although the storm was almost
0 enticing enough to lure students

away from classes during the
week, a good number of students
made trips last weekend when the
excellent conditions were sur-

I passed only by the record crowds.
t.~ ~ Stowe
- "Ski Capltal of the East"

W Five hours away by car, Stowe
I .. offers a wide range of excellent

skiing even when closer areas
are experiencing a periodic winter
thaw. The day I was there was
highlighted by the Eastern Class
A downhill races, which added a
bit of excitement to an afternoon
of skiing on the smaller of the
two mountain complexes, Spruce
Peak. The basically Southern ex-
posure of the trails on sunny
Spruce Peak made skiing in onily
a sweater quite enjoy:able.

With two mountains to handle
a large number of people, lift
lines were seldom longer than 3
to 4 minutes, and at $8 per day
for lift tickets, short lines' are
very 'much appreciated.

However, Stowe's fame rests on
certain other features which week-
end experts will certainldy.want to
.take advantage of. First and fore-
most, the internationally famous
trails of the towering Mt. Mans-
field offer the. challenges you look
for in a-major ski area, whether
you are an expert or an intermedi-
ate. From the tougher than aver-
age intermediate trails such as
Tyro and Standard, to the pre-
cipitous drop-offs like National
and Nose Dive where e x p e r t s
fear to tread, Stowe's Mt. Mans-
fieid is fie Awins'ay o£ the M-i:
Capital of the East."

Secondly, and as large a con-
tributor to Stowe's reputation, the

Study of moon's surface
disproves Lincoln Labs

Conclusions based on an MIT-
Lincoln Laboratory lunar study of
last year have been proved con-
clusively to be false. A radar
study made by Lincoln Labs of
the moon's surface a year ago
revealed that it was made up
largely of a dust layer. This led
many scientists to suspect that
the rnoon's surface was very
heavily dusted- perhaps many
layers deep, which have accrued
over the centuries.

Recent close-up pictures show
that the moon's surface is largely
made up of rocks, which is evi-
dence to disprove conclusions of
the Lincoln Lab 'study.

The theories promulgated have
been an attempt to explain the
crater formations seen on the
moon. One theory says that the
craters are a result of meteor
bombardment over the centuries.
The other prominent theory says
that they are a result of volcanic
activity under the moon's sur-
face.

Also, they have suggested that
there is, perhaps, much volcanic
activity still going on beneath the
moon's surface. This has been
substantiated by the recent dis-
covery of "hot spots" on the sur-
face. Also "blocks of material
seen by lunar Orbiter spacecraft
are arranged in ways which sug-
gest they may be volcanic in
ogin."

While the "dust layer" theory
has been disproved, there is still
much data which must be gather-
ed in o^erl +% sto rnarll ohe

particulars of the "hard rock"
theory.

6-mile road that leads from the base of ar lift was often as high
mountain to the town is packed
with a tremendous variety of ski
lodges and night spots which
make it a favorite for skiers of
all ages and abilities.

Opening just this year, Water-
ville Valley- in northern- New
Hampshire has . made quite a
name for itself, offering a variety
of trails and slopes, a convenient
location, and a reasonable price.

But all the publicity that it is
such a well-planned area capable
of handling 6500 -siers per hour
is worthless when all attendance
records are broken. Last Satur-
day over 4000 cars were counted
in the lots, and the wait at the

I

as- 45 minutes. It is surprising
that this was the first time Water-
ville Valley has had problems
with lines as thefe is really only
one major lift serving the majori-
ty of the area.

Nevertheless, the snow was ex-
cellent;- and the trails were well
kept up, Lift tickets are $6.50
weekends and $5.50 mid-week, and
the driving time from Cambridge
is only about two hours. With a
large novice area, a well-planned
intermediatesection, and expert
runs running the 1%-nile moun-
tain, Waterville Valley is sure to
become a local favorite of Week-
day Bostonians.

From America to Zanzibar, "THINK" is the
IBM watchword. And for good reason. That's
what IBM'ers do-thinkl Creatively, effec-
tively, productively.

If your home country is listed below, IBM's
World Trade Corporation has immediate open-
ings for graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Business Adminis-
tration, Mathematics, Physics or Chemistry-
your chance to put your American education
to work in your home country.

And what do you get? All the benefits of
working for THE growth company in THE
major growth industry: information handling
and control. It's an important business and it

The women's fencing team,
having lost two close meets. by
one point to boston College and
Brandeis, won their meet against
Wellestey before vcation. The
final score was MIT 5, Wellesley
4.

* Their next competition will be
a triangular meet with Rhode
Island College and Westbrook

Junior College of Maine Fedb
18, at 2 pm, here.

Positions are now open
assistant managers for sp:
sports, the athietic tdepartn
announced today. Aryone
tarested should see the rr
ager of the eprt involved.

IYELLOW 'CAB SERVICI
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPP.ED

Dial MIT X2303 -

will become continually more important in
your country. With IBM you can get- in on
the ground floor now-and still reap all the
benefits of working for a progressive,.
American-based onrgani7ration

IBM's World Trade Corporation has career
opportunities in Australia, Austria, Burma,
Denmark, El Salvador, Finland, France,
Germany, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras, .
Hong Kong, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Jamaica, Japan,
Lebanon, Liberia, Mal!aysia, Netherlands.,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Peru,
Philippines, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland,
Thailand, Trinidad, United Kingdom.

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatev er your area of study,
sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, Feb. 28, Marc 'I

.f..................... .'. n .e .c.. .,.dp us.s re , a lien. Wr-rite to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois. IBM is an Equal Opporrunity Employer.
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By Arm Varteressian
The JV matmien were edged out

by a strong Rhode Island College
varsity Wednesday to drop their
record to 3-1. The final score was
18-15. 

The meet got off to a poor start
at 123, as. Rober Chang '69 was
pinned by Marmy Binhateiro in
4:45 of the second period. How-
ever, Ed Tripp '67 wrestling at
130, got the engineers back on the
winning track, as he took his
opponent, Ons DeSessa, down in
8 seconds and racked up 7:45 of
riding time to gan a 6-0 win and
one of the.most impressive vic-
tories of the meet.

Get 2.more pins
At 137, John Reynolds '67 lost

to Rd Games, 6-0. But, the en-
gineers came ,back with two near
pins in consecutive matches, as
Tom White '69 beat Robby Haigh,
9-2 in.their 152-pound match. Jeff
Smiti '68 followed this by beating
Tom DiPippo, 12-2, and suddenly
the Beavers were back in conten-
tion. Either of these matches
could have been won by pins very
easily.

Don Pryor '68 at 167 beat Bertie
Deloud, 640 to keep the victory
skein going. However, Tech was
forced to forfeit at 177, as there

Scheduule is sef
by- Bridge Club;
13 games planned

The schedule of duplicate games
at the MIT Bridge Club for the
doming term is:
Feb. '' Full master point game
Feb. 18 Fractiosnal master point

ga Itme
Feb. 25 Eastern Intercollegiate

Bridge Tou rnament-two-
session open pairs cham-

E:: 7 P~ionshiD,!alos~7 ;tr~!blf.e_. _ b ..... ,_ lgat
B ridge Tou rnament-two-
session team-of-four
dhamPionshiD

March 4 Full master point game
March 11 Fractional master point

garme
March 18 Open Pairs Club Cham-

pionship
April 8 Full master point game
Aprii 15 rFractionai Master point

game
April 22 Board-a-match Team-of-

four Club Championship
April 29 Fractional master point

game
May 6 ull master point game
May 13 Fractional master point

game
The pair of Bart Bramley '69

and Bob Creecy '70 was inad-
vertently omitted from those who
qualified for the regional playoffs
of the National Iltercollegiate
Bridge Tournament.
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Photo by George Flynn
e Bertie Deloud of Rhode Island
^ 167-pound match Wednesday.
, 6-0, but the JV's lost their first

ly got an escape. Then, wrestling
time for the needed extra point
which gave him the match.

With their record now at 3-1,
the Jayves still stand as one of
the top Jurnior Varsity teams in
the area. Only three matches re-
main, and the team is hopeful of
giving coach Wilt Chassey a 6-1
record to remember. They will
attempt to get back on -the win-
ning road Tuesday, wvhen they
take on Stevens Business College
here at 7:30. The team looks to
do much better in that meet than
they did in this one.

Canbride Boat Club
awards crews fr tophy

.ser r~isas 1n reg
The final results have been an-

nounced from last fall's Head of
the Charles Regatta. Tech's var-
sity crews have been namned the
recipient of the Paul Revere Bowl,
which is awarded amnnually to the
crews that scored the best total
place finishes.

The engineers were represented
by both the heavyweight and light-
weight eighfts. The award will be
presented at a banquet on Febru-
ary //, hosted by the Cambridge
Boat Club.

Don Pryor '68 tries to mov
into position for a pin in their
Pryor went on to win the match
of the season, 18-15.

was no one available to wrestle
that weight class.

In the heavyweight class, the
most excitirg match of the meet
occurred, as Tom Garvey '68
edged John Cotugno, 54 on riding
time. Garvey was dow n 4-1 going
into the final period, but he quick-
cautiously, he took is opponent
down to knot the match at 4-4,
and held on to gain enough riding

OSn DiCi~ 
Friday, February 1O

Basketball (JV)-Harvard, away,
6 pm.

Rifle (V)-Boston U.. here, 6:30 pm
Squash (V)-Seton Hall, here, 7 pmr
Indoor Track (V&F)--Greafer

Bostons
Skiing (V)--EISA Infermediate

Championships at Norwich
Saturday/. Februa=t- ' I

Basketball (V)-Wayne State,
here, 8:15 pm 

Basketball (F)-Harvard, here,
6:15 pm M

Swimming V)--Trinify, here, 2 pm
Swmming ;F')-gabson, 'nere,

3:30 pr -
Squash (V&F)-Trinity, here, 2 pm
Indoor Track (V&F)--Greater

Bostons
Skiing (V)-EISA Championships
Wrestling (V)-Coast Guard,

away, 3:30 pm
WresTling (F)--Coast Guard,

away, 2 pm
Fencing V)--Brooklyn College,

away, 2 pm
Hoekey (V)--Bowdoin, away, 4 pm
Gymnastics-Yale, here, 2 pmrn

\\4 xGV , Mzaybe we ho-uuldn't care how
cold people drink beer .. just
so they drink ours. (After al1,
we're in business!)

But we do care. We go to
such fuss and expense brewing all that
taste into BudweiSer, we want our cus-
tomers to get it all out. And this is a
fact: chilling beer to neat-freezing tem-
peratures hides both taste and aroma.

40 ° is just right.
To make it easy for-you, we've asked

all the bartenders to serve BEude at 40 ° .
Also, every refrigerator is designed to
cool Bud at 40° .

Of course. if you're on a picnic or
something and the Bud's on ice and
nobody brought a thermometer .. .oh,
well. Things can't always be perfect.

3Budwesern,
KING OF BEERS ·ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS 

NEWARK e LOS ANGELES o TAMPA ·HOUSTON

//~abemikal Meanfacturing
}ohm and Maas

uompany

Plastics, Fibers, Pharmaceuticals,
and Chemicals for Agriculture,
and the Processing industries.

Will n terview on
February 24

For positions of responsibility,
diversity and strong future
advancement possibilities.

~h~~~ ~~w~lkPsr -Es|-P~eErEa89r lBF eD~YlF "ZSlq
B~tLO&.rlli%~! I~ LOIBgIBLIC. %Lll}9% rFqVBI2 [{i~E ll

MARKETING, FINANCE.

Philadelphia headquarters. Plants and Offices throughout
the U.S. and in 23 foreign countries.
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Chul defends: table tennis tfite
In ew England -ngles Tomey

Lim-Ming Chui 970 has scored ents. Then, in.New York a week
two impressive victories in ping later, he made it to the quarter-
pong over the recent term break. finals in the Eastern Open Singles
Chui, from Hong Kong, success- Championships. The New York
fully defended his New Englandlt ourney had over 100 competitors.
Singles Championship on January Limr-Ming eventually lost to the
29 at Providence, Rhode-Island. runner-up, Marty Reisman. He

Lim-Ming won his first New was not satisfied with this, how-
England title last October. This ever, and won the Eastern "B"
year's tournament consisted of 60 singles title thie next day. On,
of the tep table tennis players in Feb. 18, he plans to play'in the
the New England area. Chui went Intercollegoiate Championships at
undefeated through seven oppon- B.U.

%V grapplers oalll I /

_Can bneer
be too cold?

We're coming soon. For job details and date, consult your Placement Office, now.

N EQUAL OPPORTUNIY EMPLOYER A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANYAN' EQUAL OPPORTUNI ,Y EMPLIOYER · a PLANS FORS PROGRESS COMPANY
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annual St. Lawrence Carnival.
Bjaaland, enjoying his best year,
took 4th in the race. Coach Mor-
rison was also -pleasantly sur-
prised by the performances of
Hans Fritzvold '68 who finished
40th, and Doug Cale '69, .who
placed 42rid.

Bjaland leads team
The team has fared well this

season, considering the fact that
only 4 lettermen returned from
last year's team. 'Bjaaland, the
senior ace from Oslo, Norway,
has led the way, and seniors Dick
Haberman and Paavo Pykkonen
also bolster the strong Nordic
team. Coach Morrison, one of the
youngest ski coaches in the na-
tion, has promising sophomores
such as Doug Cale in cross-coun-
try and Rik Anderson in the Al-
pine events.

Next week the skiers go to Nor-

The varsity skiers, coached by
Bill Morrison, were active during
intersession with a training camp
and three meets. Fifteen skiers
participated in a training session
which preceded the competitions.
.The team then went to the Putney
Relays, where they finished 12th
out of 23 teams. Helge Bjaaland
'67, who has established himself
as one of the top skiers in the
East, had the third best time in
the Relays.

The B and C class siders then
went to the Harvard Wildcat
meet, and Alpine competition. The
Tech racers were hampered by a
poor seeding, but Rik Anderson
'69 managed to turn in a good
performance. In the meantime,
the 8-man Nordic team competed
in the USEASA championships.
This cross-country meet was held
at St. Lawrence U. as part of the

Photo by Gene Sk-rabut

.Helge Bjaaland '67

wich for the EISA intermediate
charpionstdps. The nordic team,
as usual, has high expectations.
The freshmen will also go to the
NEISA Thompson meet at Glen
Allen. Other- February meets for
the varsity include tie EISA Sen-
ior Chkmpionships at Williams,
the New England College Carni-
val, and a dual meet with Colby.
Finally, on March 3 and 4, te
NCAA championships will be held
at Sugarloaf, Maine.

BSAC leads b CHL
u viI [n beerng 2nd;

Standings and scoring leaders in
the Community Hockey League
through February 5 have been
released.

for a majority of the time. When
Z B T obtained possession, S A E
was able to affect fas breaks to
return the puck to their ice.

The SAE'ors were first to score
as both Steve Queeney '67 and
Dick Sidell '65 netted a goal
apiece. IVMost of the secand period
went scoreless until ZBT's Hank
Goldman put ZBT on the score-
board with a goal 'Nith 37 sec-
onds remaining in the s e c o n d
~riod.

Eight minutes into the last
period, Chuck Green '68 tied the
score at 2-2 by netting a goal.
However, the SAElors rallied as
Carl Brainard '69 scored the tie-
breaking goal with three minutes
remaining in the third period.
Both teams had been undefeated
prior to the game, and now SAE
will move ahead in the standings.

.; '~S,Z"--. ~ , .,,, . . ; ,De<

Photo by George Flynn

Bruce Twickier '67 of LCA
takes a shot in the game with
NRSA. The Lambda Chi's won.
as Twickler was hot.

The first round playoffs saw
favored Lambda Chi A l p h a
emerge the -victor over N R S A.
Bruce Twickler led all scorers for
the Lambda Chi's.

ZBT omes in hoekey
In the most important IM hock-

ey game to date, SAE downed
ZBT 3-2, Wednesday, February 8.
The SAElors domted the whole
game, managing to keep the
puck on their end of the rink

W T L F
Beacon St. A.C. 6 3 2
Civil Eng ...... $ 1 3
Habitants ..... 3 2 6
Instr. Lab. 2 2 6

Leading Scorers

G
1. McLaugfilin (BSAC) 11
2. Peckersgill (13SAC) 8
3. Catto (Hab) 16
4. McPhail (CE) 1!
5. Pecknold (Hab) 9
6. Calderone (BSAC) 9
7. Duffy ( L) 7
J, .e i h fr l.!8'l - A
9. w it (BSL3) 6 i

10. ,Swift (i3SAC) 6

pI
I

2I
I

I
3

F
5
F
5

ts Gf Ga
15 53 38
13 38 26
8 33 44
6 38 54

Pi
A TPM
11 22 4
10 18 2
!1 !70
6 170
7 162
5 140
5 122
3 19 L

id64 105

Frank Cazoll last the first sabre
bout of the secod roumd 5-4 in
one of the closest matches of the
night Cart Marx '68 then easily

,.- s. ; , _ M--.+ -. 4-iVMI UM fis 1L D ve Ltl ". UV

meet, 5-0.
The second md of foil went

2-1 for Harvard, as the Tech
fencers stayed close to the faned
Harvard foil team.

Leanard Zucker pulled the UP
set of the night as he beat Mus-
liner in fodl. Mliner is Harv-
ard's best foil fencer and one of
the best in New England. MIT
swept the last round of epee. Cap'
ain Bill Murray, who was un-

defeated in the meet, won his
third bout easily by a score -of
5-1.

By George Wood
MU fencers were just edged

out by Harvaxd, 14-13, Wednes-
day night at Harvard. Tech
=,er, ce>oset o ut G'to azivg'e th=-
earlier 22-5 loss to Harvard and
aknost pulled -the upset of the
year, despite the fact that Harv-
ard has one of its ,best teams
ever. MET has not come this close
to Harvard since L53 when Harv-
ard lost 13-14 toi N=.

M:T got off to a good start,
'i~th Frank Carton '69 whmn

ffe first .sabre, 5-3. Tech fencers
led 2-1 at the end of hhe first
round of sabre.
The seco]d _nmd proved matal

for Nfr, with Harvard ahead 11-
7 going into the ftird round.

By Tony Lia

Roy Talus '67 has been named
to the weekly Eastern Collegiate
Atheltic Conference College-Divi-
sion All-Stax team. He was given

the New Hampshire game, where
he scored 20 points and had five
steals.

This award is the high point of
an amazing athletic career. As a
freshman, Roy played basketball,
and did it very well, averaging
16.6 ponts per game. He was also
on the track team, where he
specialzed in everything, runnig
the 440, 880, mile and two-mile.
He also competed in the broad
jump, high jump and triple jump.

As a sophomore, Taius couldn't
get off to the right start on the
varsity basketball squad, and
quit the team after seeing limited
action.

Goale in sr
At the beginng of his senior

year, Talus decided tD give soccer
a try. He went out for the squad,
but was not too optimistic a-bout
hbs ehbn-r, heeanp hp _ha n. evpr
played the game before, and also
because he, had bean away from
athletics for two years. However,
in coach Bill Momoan's opinion,
he had great potential as a goalie
because of his good hands and
fast reflexes. The season told the
story of Roy' progress. He was
the oautstanding athlete n an
other, medicore squacL Three
of Tech's fou victories wer e due
to the fact that he tbmed in shut-
out perf-rmances. Eis grealest
day was the 14) win over Sprin-
field, first for the engineers in
the forty-five year history Of the

competition. Talus went on to'
record 214 saves in 11 games,
and allowed 2.4 goals per game.

Averages 8 per game
After his suess in soccer, Roy

dec'uded to try bask ta agm.
But, after a two-year absence,
his chances seemed almost non-
emistent. In the opening game
-against Trinity, Tech's lead was
beig shaved in, the final minutes.
Roy pumped in 16 points, and the
Beavers he oan to wm, 76.75.
Since then, he has averaged 8 per
game m 16 games, while helping
the cage to a 14-3 record and a
chance for a NCAA post-season
birh.-

Rockwell Cage Wednesday night.
The Eagles, coached by forme
N3A great--Bob y, continually
picked apart the Tech defenses
with sharp p and slooting,
and also controlled the ',
out-rebounding the engineexs 2-L

BC led quikl
Both teams opened in a manrto-

mn defense, and after a fold
shot by Alec Esh '68, BC oped
a 9-1 lead. The Beavers, led by
Dan Santini ' 'and Bash, soon
ratied -back to wiffin 2. However,
the superior board strength of the
Eagles soon showed through, and
Coach ,$ra RaB y . n
Green 68 in to help out the re-
bounders. SU, pow shooting and
many tu hurt the Beavers,
and they moved into a zone after
BC pulled out to a 31-13 lead. The
zone was somewhat more suc-
cessful, and Bash, Sani and
Steve De Rodeff '68 began to
score for Tech, but the outside
shootng of Fales Bob Duidet
and Ray lagace gave BC a 47-29
lead at hat~rme.

&aufi hits 20
Greta and Santin s-hit Rg

jumpers to open the secod half,
-but the Emges oatrolling the

boAs, sank second and third
sitors. Only the shooting of San-
tini, who led Tech sCorers with 20
points, and Bash, who netted 16,
kept the engineers in the game.
DuMet topped the individual scor-
ing %fth 23, and Lagace had 14
for the Eagles.
The Techmen met a much tall-

er and more talented Eagle five
which outplayed them all the way.
The Beavbr shoog percentage,
only Wo as comp to BC's
44%, contributed to the' defeat.
Hw~eve_, the w'keesses an de-
fense and under the boards were
the biggsat in the loss.

JV's take on Havard
·1ne JV;S next OUting is tOniglnt

agaist Hwvard. In their last
meeting in December, Tech
edged the Crimson 61-58, in a
thriller. Here again, Bash and
Santin were insu ntl in the
victory, and the rematch prnises
to be a goa one.

1How They Did
· Basetbal{

Boston College 89, MIT(JV) 62
Wtling

R. 1. College 18, MIT(JV) I5
Fenucig

Harard 14, MITIV) 13

T'.S

Photo by Steve Silverstein

Greg Jerrell '67 goes up for
a tip-in in the JV game wifh
Boston College as Dan Green
'68 moves in for the rebound.

By Rich Rosen
Afff's junior varsity cagers were

defeated by the BostmE College
freshmen, 89-2, in a game at

g~a-alnd four'h in aasterns
sophomore merman rated best
b hoostory of swmmig at s Tech

<' By Paul Bakero-
-- "I rate him the best all around -swimmer in the history of the
c school. He can do just about everything." Thus MIT swimming coach

Charlie Bafterman praises a 5-11, 155-pound sophomore swimmer
. from Costa Rica, Luis Clare. I
< Last year, Luis broke three freshman records, and this year he
l continued to demonstrate his outstanding ability. Already Clare has

co smashed the varsity backstroke and indbSdual medley marks. The
LL amazing thAng abou't Luis is his endurance. Every day he works out
>2 from two to two and a half hours, about twice as much as any other

< Tech swimmer.
il! Swims two straight. events
'_ Coach Batterman recalls, "I had him entered in back to back

events in one meet. He won the first, only had a few minutes rest
and then knocked two seconds off our school record in the second
event."

Besides excelling in athletics, Clare is also a. fair student. He
F- carries a 4.8 cum in civil engineering. Not bad!
LLI To try English Channel
I Luis started swimming whert. he was six. When he was nine he

joined a swimming club, entered competition, and has been at it
ever since. He has competed in most Central American countries and
last summer he swam in California. One thing he hasn't done is
swim in salt water. Luis said, "I'm going to try it next summer. I'm
going :to go to Europe for sure. While I'm there I want to see what
the water is like in the English channel. There's a chance I may
try to swim across it."

MInile he was at home for the Christmas holidays Lus entered
a meet mnd set a rCsa Rican - un. t, the 2nmeter backtroke
with a time of 2: 23.

Luis first considered entering MIT when he was attending Chaun-
cey Hall Schooln Boston, to improve his English. He is undecided
about his career. He plans to get an engineering degree and then
may go to medical school.

One record unrecorded
Tech is currently enjoying a 5-2 record, and with Luis returning

for two more seasons, we can anficipa'te mare of the same hn the
future. Luis' career as a swimmer has already been successful;
however, ironically, he can think of the two records he cracked
which will never be recorded. Twice he bested the MIT record for
the 500 yard backstroke, but both times he placed second.
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Lambda ChM tops :NRSA
-i OM basketball playofs

ECAC names Roy, Talus
to weekly All-Star team
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